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Actress on Trial For Her Life 
Faces Broadside of Puzzling 
Questions—The T e r r i b I e 
Strain Commencing to TeH 
on Her.

It Took Two Assaults to Capture Noted

Jap I General a National
the
Sea Outrage Would Have 
Started Today—Received by 
French President.

fort
Hero—The Japs in China—How

«

«

:-
“Smith ‘had been (feink, had he

not?’’
“Yes, 1 think so.’’
“Was he addicted to the use of 

liquor?”
“Well, he had been, 

somehow got his jaw twisted 
could nt>t open his mouth.”

New York, Dec. 20:—Nan Fater- 
went on the witness stand' to-

I

The ProgressMukden Takes it 

of the Baltic fleet.

1admirals exchanged pleasant salutar 
tiens Admiral Kasenakoff is a 
youthful admiral, with keen face and 
of stocky build. Hear Admiral Sir 
Lewis Beaumont is venerable and tall 
towering above his colleague. After 
M. Loubet had welcomed the commis- 

brief meeting of the 
Comment was

son,
day to be cross-examined by the20.—President Loubet IParis, Dec.

morning received at the Klysee prosecution.
Assistant Dist. Attorney Rand be- 

the cross examination with the

this
palace, the members of the Interna- 

Commiasion which is to in- 
the North Sea incident, 

non-arrival of Rear Admiral

That day i he 
andgan 

question:
“Are you an actress by occupa

tion?”
“I am,” replied the defendant.
“Arc you a wife?”
“Yes.”
"Are you a mother?”
"I am not.”
Then the story of her meeting with 

Caesar Young in July 1905 while 
train bound for California

tional 
quire into

:

Mrs. Chadwick’s Case.sion there was a 
council of ministers.

the members of the commission were

but the
Davis prevented American participa
tion. It was expected that Admiral 
Davis would land at Dover from the 
Finland and cross over to Calais, 
arriving here a few hours before the 
reception, but his decision to go on 
to Antwerp postponed his arrival un
til tomorrow. He telegraphed that 
he would reach Paris on Wednesday 
afternoon. In the meantime arrange
ments were completed for President 
Loubet’s reception and Foreign Min
ister Delcasse’s breakfast to-day, but 
the formal opening of the session of 

commission will probably have 
to be postponed until the arrival of 
Admiral Davis completes the mem-
bC?hi ^reception of the commission at 
the Elysec presented a brilliant scene. 
A guard of colonial infantry was 
drawn up in the court of the pal
ace and saluted the admirals. 
M. Loubet received the coramis- 

. sion in the audience chamber sur- 
rourdcr’. by naval and civil officials. 

. The admirals and their staffs wore 
showy uniforms of their various 

The British and Russian

Cleveland, O., Dec. 30.—Referring to S 
authorities cowmat* W be worth 130,000,000 yen 

more than the average and is the 
best for twenty years. Prices 'ange 
htph but otherwise, there is no sign 
of serious strain. . . .

Private enterprises like electrical 
railways, are being pushed forward 
without serious loss of vigor. Rail- 

extension is still to go forward,

report that the federal 
templated the removal of Mrs. Chadwick 
from Cleveland to Toledo as a result of 
friction between MarsM.ll Chandler and 
County Sheriff Barry, Mr. Chand.er said ] 
today: “There is positively nothing in
the stQfcy. We have no intention of tak
ing Mrs. Chadwick to Toledo or any 
other prison. She will remain in the 
Cuyahoga county jail here until her trial 
begins, unless she secures bail previous to 
that time.

Shortly before the bankruptcy hearing 
wag resumed before Referee Remington 
this morning, Attorney Dawley, counsel 
for Mrs. Chadwick announced that he 
had decided to offer no further objection 
to the placing of Mrs. Chadwick on the 
witness stand at the afternoon session.

bris. The explosion made two huge 
rents in the north walls, through 
which the assaulters charged, winning 
the trenches m front of the wall and 
killing the remainder of the garrison 
in the rear of the fort.

Tokio, Dec. 20.—All Japan is to
day ringing with praises of General 
Samejima as the hero of the assault 
on Kekewan Mountain fort. It is 
conceded that his heroism .inspired 
his men and turned a threatened dis
aster into a splendid victory. Gener
al Samejima is an old Samurai vet- 

of the war of the restoration 
He is gray

here.
Admiral Davis was not advised of 

the date. It was necessary for him 
to be in Paris, in order to arrive 
here on time. The date was fixed 
after he was on the ocean. If he 
arrives in Paris to-morrow after
noon, the first full session of the 
commission will probably be held 

The foreign office later 
announced that the for- 

of the session of the

on a
with a theatrical company was re-

The Baltic Fleet told.
By a long series of questions Mr. 

Rand led up to the time ^heiw_/she
Her

at her hotèl the first 
usband J. 

Her 
Mrs.

way
though more slowly.New York, Dec. 20:—A Brussels de

spatch to the Times says: Passengers 
of the steamer Leopoldville which ar
rive;*! at Antwerp yesterday (Sunday) 
report that the Baltic fleet stopped 
to coal at LibreUe, French Con&o.Ad
miral Rojestvensky exchanged visits 
wib-i the French officials to whom he 
expressed the hope that he would ar
rive in the Far East about the mid- 
die of March. \

eran
and Stuma rebellion, 
haired and bent, but is wiry and ac- 

He is an engineer . and

came to New York last ^ray. 
sister called
evening and said her 
Morgan Smith, was very ill. 
sister fell in a dead faint. 
Paterson said.

Mukden is Tranquil.
Thursday, 
in the day 
mal opening 
commission had been postponed until 
Thursday, however. M. Del Casse’s 
breakfast to the commission will be 
given all the admirals except Dav
is attending. There will be no for
malities, and no addresses.

Antwerp, Dec. 20:—Rear-Admiral 
Davis, the representative of the A- 
merican government on the interna
tional commission to ‘ inquire into 
the North Sea incident, landed here 
from the steamer Finland about 
noon on his way to Paris.

(Correspondence of the Assd. Press.)
Muvden, Nov. 20;-A month back 

the natives of Mukden were on the 
verge of panic. The Russians 
treating from Liao Yang and so the 
story went, were not going to stop 
short of Tie Pass. Everyone who had 
the means to leave prepared to do 
go. Private vehicles disappeared from 
the streets and all modes of convey
ance rose to famine prices. Two 
wheeled carts that serve as droskys 
vanished. Shutters went up on many 
of the stores and the whole place 
looked like a city about to be aban
doned to the enemy. To-day Mukden 
is as thriving as it was, if not more 
so. The Russians are fortified ten 
miles to the south in a manner that 
the Japanese can neither break nor 
turn. The city has opened up again 

is running as smoormy as if 
not' two great armies

wastive.
formerly a garrison commander. He 
is Japan’s specialist in fortifications 
and was called to Port Arthur to 
superintend the siege works. He was 
not assigned tto an active command 
and it is supposed here that General 
Samejima replaced General Tsucbiya 
as division commander.

the

were re-

THESE BOYS STOLE BOOTS

Four Lads in the Toils Charged 
With Entering an '. C. R. ^ <

ST. JOHN MEN 
WERE PRESENTChina to be Japan’s Ally.

How Kekewan Was Taken.
Boston, Dec. 20:—The

Headquarters of the Third Japan- b0jrj cf Foreign Missions made pub- 
ese Army, via Fusan, Dec. 20.—The j-c t(da, a report from its oldest 
capture of the North Kekewan Moun- mjss;onary [„ Japan. Rev. D. C. 
tain fort was a brilliant spectacle. yJ(<?Jie D d. Qf Tokio, in which Dr.
For weeks the Japanese have been Gr,.one states that there are now 1,- 
tunneling two shafts forty feet in 0Q() Chinese students including 500 
length with four branches. They laid mllit#r cadets, in Tokio, under the 
seven mines which were exploded on lcea of the Chinese government 
the 18<h. The two attacking part- an<f, 000 more in the city independ- 
ies we*» composed of volunteers and of’ the government,
those participating in the first at- Greene further stated that if
tempt failed to capture the fort. The should add to this the fact, that 
soldiers of the first force were dis- —vhicea of China have mil-
tinguished by a red badge. They re- schools with Japanese instruc-
mained in the moat during the explo- J* ,.it ig not difficult to see that 
Sion of the mines having charged pre- pcaœ- ig restored, Japan is not
maturely, and many w"okl(le( to aiancl alone in her purpose to
the debris. Ihe second body of as new invasion of Manchuria easy
sauttere, distinguished by white p of Russia There is no of modern energy introduced by a
badges was in the saps during the e- according to Dr. Greepe population of about a quarter of a
plosion and was prevented f m - japan is becoming exhausted, million foreigners scattered round

srsïï .. ■■ --

American
At the Meeting of the

- .. n_:i C’a’-; ...mp, David l“!foi “vl 'In-
Lanadian Street IXall- bert Kilfoil were an eo. - i »•. y 

m • Ch'.-f Jenkins and I)ei it :■>. icpway Association in Shortly after midi..ght lac. nit,.. , on
I suspicion of creak-n ' and entering an

Montreal. 1. c. R car in ■ railway yard here >
_ and stealing to, i

Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special)—The thc 37th of Novemuer last.
Canadian Street Railway Association d three hoys wore before th: mag- 
held its first meeting in the Windsor iglraU, tw N ,-orning. Kemp Is fll- 
Hotel, this morning, when à censti- u-cn VBals . , ag,, David Kilfoil ten, 
tut ion was adopted. The head office 
of the association shall be wherever 
the secretary shall reside. The asso
ciation shall consist of street rail
way companies in tlw Dominion of 
Canada, and each member shall be 
entitled to one vote by a delegation 
presenting tbq proper credentials.

At today’s meeting the St. John 
street railway was represented by 
Lieut. Col. McLean and W. Z. Earle.

Cf*d

the
countries.

WHO WERE THE VICTIMS?MR. PREFONT AINE 
IS VERY CONFIDENT

i
< >ai ru of boots onQuestion as to the “Outside 

Public” and the Break in 
Stocks --- Where the Losses

and lift; 
there 'were 
Close enough to hear every big gun 
that is fired.

Altogether the fear of war and hos
tile occupancy has apparently 
Ished and the town is living its old 

oriental life with just a leaven

That the Ice Breaking Steamed 
Will Do Splendid Work.

Quebec, Dec. 20:—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine, minister of manne,, 
in tut interview today on the matter 
of St. Lawrence winter navigation, 
■aid he was confident of its possibil
ity.

and Herbert nine.
Edmund S. Ritchie is acting 10*1 

Kemp. The boys pleaded not guilty 
General witnesses wore examined and 
the evidence showed that the threq 
boys in company wfth William Mom 
ris, aged sixteen, broke into an L O, 
R. freight car on the 29th of Now* 
ember last and stole four pain 06 
boots from a case consigned to J-M, 
Humphrey & Co., 
found in the l Kilfoil house by Deteo* 
tlve Killen last night, and werq 
brought into court this moreingi 
They were identified by two employed 
of Messrs. Humphrey & Co. ,

The case was resumed this

Fell. •T ' ‘ '' ' <K
(New York Post. Saturdays van-

euK 01 stuck*. last weekThe stuu-iuue
and tue, uu tne violent ueennee, necee- 
eanly reeultea m Heavy 1 ounce lor suiue- 
uooy. it was plain euougu, on vVeuueo- 
aay df laet weea and Monday 01 tme,

, - „ that operatore lor tne decline were de-
"T am pleased with the new gov- preeemg tne maraet oy onêring stocaa at

ernment ice-breaker, Montcalm,” said ateaaiiy lowered prices; but it was also
Mr. Piefontaine. -She, £ « .power- -den^a^neir pn^^^uu Jome
ful vessel, and is destined to play V earned with borrowed money, on 
an important role in the solution of wl]lch the margin was exhausted by the 

winter navigation problem, br,aK. In tme they were nigmy snccess- 
whlH. Ts onlv a question of time ml, especially during TnVrsday. iorenocn
whltJi is only q in tho last: week and last Monday aiternoon andand patience. I am confident m the morning. When the real hold-
practicability of winter navigation wJre pouring out, the ' bear opera-
froni the gulf to the port of Quebec, tora bought. ■ ,
which, when reattzed will mean mil- >Vho,e Block waa^ it that ™w^u?8fon^ 
lions of money to the trade of Ca ^mgether so Simple as it has been on
nada, and at the same time demons- #uluo other occasions. In May, 1UÛ1, a
irate to the world that the domin- „ood part of the New York busmees corn- 
inn of Canada is not the snow and munity had been speculating in “tocks ion Ol uanaua *= v h commission brokers' offices had beenice bound country that they nave commi^ d tQ overflowmg, orders by
been led to believe. The Montcalm telephone wete continual; and it was on

s.
fence during the winter ^ of course? alsu^nTolved; nimbly one no-
will be at the disposal of the ship- toriouB stock-jobber who had been court- among the Moscow
ping interests wherever required. ed by all Wall street during the preceding B td-,.rioteP in order to accomplish this, Mr. "boom” but Who was left quite alone, menced after the St. Petersburg riots
Prefontaine said the ice bridge at that evening, at his usual place In the o1 Dec 1T Thc revelutionary social-
Capo Rouge would not be allowed to W^,egtimony of commission houses, as to igt committee of Moscow circulated
form ill the early part of the win- the • boom” which collapsed this month, proclamations urging political de
ter, and this part of the river | ia that the New York public »«“ot^ monstrations Dec. 18 and 19. After 
would be kept open all winter by the ^ p“uy spSulation but it a brief recital of the ’’excitement in
Montcalm. He was determined to , Cipher computed with that of 1901. the main thoroughfares, especially on 
have this work accomplished, which , ln that year, Pittsburgh was a focus or the part of the male and female stu- 
meanj; millions of money to Mont- the wiWert outside speculation^ an^ ^ dentgi the account says the police 
real and the Canadian trade m gen- bad y u' wever Pittsburgh advices have dispersed the crowds with 
eral, and in the month of March.the ™uilorro’iy reported that, in Steel shares 8words and carried off banners bear- 
Scc-hicaker would go up the river particularly, the speculative public was inscriptions hostile to the gov- 
and break up the ice bridge ' in Lake selling morethan^t was^buying^ Parv ernment Nobody was seriously 
Bt. Peter,” . a laJ.g0 miscellaneous “public” In the wounded. Nine demonstrators and

inland cities, but first of all, the great twelve policemen were slightly 
A PRIEST RESIGNS. l^lT^eÂ wounded. None of the policemen are

„ „ „ . -, 1Q._MnnHic- hive been variously active, this past year suffering from gunshot wounds Forty
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 19. Mo g Î1 February's cotton corner in the recent ture8 cf the ringleaders are detained 

nor Farrelly, parish priest of St. I ur^ of wheat to *1.2»*. and in c„gtody and will be tried on
Michael’s church, this city, since the stock spéculation of October m ov- ' H disturbing public order.
1869, has resigned the pastorate to ^ The^P-onnel Represented^ chargesjf h ;c
take effect in three week». He stau- bHt the '‘clique” as a whole. n r.,eased. An attempt was made
tLrhedMno^feel eVa°into the ro that it^erfonm to revive disturbances^ester^y,

« ^n1^wo%^is were arrested.

tion. No successor has yet been men- «,,onuld havB happened in cotton, but for „ .. . 1En „ ,
tioned. Arrangements are already a- the fact that the “clique” betrayed and | PHILIP PALMER ILL.
foot for rebuilding the church. through

trayal.

I
Two paire were

EQUITY^ COURT.A BURGLARY 
AT MONCTON.

Western Union Telegraph 
Office Broken Into and 
Cash Box Stolen.

COULD NOTthey report
ON THE RIOTS.

First Accounts of Moscow 
Student Rows Were 
Exaggerated.

the
: PROVE IT. ITwo Cases Were Up For Consid

eration of This Court Today.
noon.

Shortly before midday today Dee 
tective Killen placed William lÿi'fjf 
under arrest.

Commercial Hotel, Fred
ericton, Charged With 
Violating Scott Act.

Judgment was given In thè Equity 
Court today in the suit of Winsloe 
vs. McKay. The suit was brought to 
set aside conveyances of a house 
and farm in Albert county. , The 
court set aside the conveyances, but 
without costs.

♦
IN BETTER SHAPE NOW.

I
Dec. 20:— Moncton, Dec. 20;—(Special)— The 

Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
down-town office was entered last 
night and the cash box carried away 
with contents amounting to two or 
three dollars. Entrance was effected 
by, breaking the back window and the 
burglars were evidently boys. Things 
about the office were ramsacked and
generallyLupset^ ^ ^ j c ad_ application that the Property ^

r^frrSÆuÆTtïï: £ yu£ wh£rhejt^natedesat
t^WorM’slair1!6 ^ ^ tution should°'be limited to the pro-

coeds of thc L

Fredericton, N*. B.,
(Special)—John McCoy, of the com
mercial hotel was before the police 

this morning on the complaint

Judgment was also delivered in 
Robertson vs. Miller. Application 
was made for restitution of certain 
property seized and sold by the 
sheriff under decree in the sale. The 

reversed subsequent to 
the sale by thc supreme court 
Canada. The property realised about 

The defendant claimed on this 
be rel

Moscow, Dec. 20.—An official ac
count of the riots says the agitation 

students com-

Claims of the Defunct Soo Com
pany are Being GraduaHy Set*? 
tied By Its Successor.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—(Special>—X»i 
cording to N. W. Rowell, K. C., the 
the Ontario government represents* 
tivq on the Canadian Improvement! j 
Company, nearly all of lha 18001 f 
claims against the "Soo” Compang i 
have been settled. These claims, ex. j 
elusive of the Speyer mortgage, ag* , 
gregated $2,700,000. Of this amount| 
only $175,000 is still in litigation. 
Claims to the amount of $2,200,0001 

settled by claimants accepting 
other securities of the new company,

i court
of Rev J. J- Colter, charged with 
a third defence under the Canada 
Temperance Act. The evidence of 
three witnesses was taken but 
claimed they had not purchased li- 

frojn McCoy between the dates 
and

decree was
of

all

quor
mei'tioncd in the information 
the case was stood over until Tues- 

ehe attendance of 
J. D. Phinney ap-

day next to secure 
other witnesses.
peared for the prosecution and R.W.
Mcdlllan for the defendant.

Threi cases for first offence 
acknowledged.

But for the prompt action of Po
liceman Rideout, George Y. Dibblee, 
druggist, would have suffered severe 
loss early this morning.

The water pipe in the cellar of his 
sto.-c burst and had the leakage not , . _
been discovered by the officers and Lynedoch, Ont.—Dec. 20: (Special) 
the proprietor notified, a large —Joshua Brown, who was born in 
quantity of goods would have been Manchester, England, on 
destroyed. * 1805, died at his residence lin Nor-

\ Geo. Blair, jr., of*0ttawa, is folk County oil Sunday last,
18th, only a few months short of 
100 years of age. His wife after 
seventy-one years of married life,sur
vives htm. ;

drawn
sale. Order without> costs.

In the suit of M. R. A. Ltd. vs. 
Stewart D. White, motion was made 
to continue intcrin injunction. Court 
considers. The suit is brought 
set aside certain transfers by a debt- 

fraudulent against his credit
ors. M. S. Teed, K. C., for the 
plaintiffs; W. B. Chandler, K. C. for 
the defendants

In re Fisher, application for ap
pointment of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, as 
custodian of the estate of A. Lunatic 
The property consists of between 
$200 and $300 in money. Order 
granted. Barnhill Ewing and Sanford 
for ,the application. 1

1ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.were were
♦ Joshua Brown is Dead, Having 

Almost Completed a Century 
of Life. .

♦ito
OTTAWA NEWS.

30:—(Special)—Sla 
will arrive here on

or as Dec.Ottawa,
Wi,frid Laurier r ,
Thursday morning.

It is the intention of the governs 
ment to take over all the work ol 
the hydrographic survey. At pre* 
sent the British Admiralty does part 
of it btit as soon as thè necessary, 
boats are - obtained, the entire worl* 
work will be done 'by Canada.

Hon. R. Prefontaine has not chang* 
ed his plans for the purchase of the 
cruisers for Canada’s naval militia 
notwithstanding the reports in the 
press t$iat the boats are to be made 
in Canada.

The minister of militia will leave 
for England at the close of the next 
session of parliament and consult the 
admiralty on the subject, 
will therefore be secured in Britain,

April 7,

Dec.
in the city.

*
NEWSPAPER MAN GETS IT.

Philip Palmer, the well known bar
rister of Hampton, is very seriously 
ill at his home. Yesterday a surgical 
operation was performed by Dr. 
Burnett pi Sussex, and Dr. Katherine 

niece of Mr.

t20;—(Special)—W.Winnipeg, Dec.
J. Black, editor of thc Farmer’s A ri

bas been appointed Deputy
WAS CIVIL WAR VETERAN. A FATAL M STAKE.THE WEATHER. 4-

WILL MAKE MONEY
OUT OF RIFLE SIGHT.

vocate
Minister of Agriculture, to succeed 
McKcllar who was implicated in the 
Bartlett embezzlement charges. Before 
assuming the 
married at Shelburne, Ont.

Feoris, Ills, Dec. 20.—Martin Kingman, 
president of the Kingman" Plow Com
pany, and well known, is dead here, aged I n - . Tarholir Arid for Med-
60 years. He served in the Union army Ur,nKS larDOUC rtUO tor WIKU
during the civil war and participated in 

He was a banker

Forecast*—Westerly wind», 
colder by night. Wednesday, 
cold with snow.

Synopsis—A storm of much energy is, 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
and the weather tomorrow is likely to be 
stormy along the Atlantic coast.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 29, 1904.

fair and 
moderately Ottawa Street Railway Employee

Travis of Hampton,
Palmer, the administration of anaes
thetic and condition of the patient 
being under the charge of Dr. J. 
Newton Smith, the family physician 
Dr Burnett this morning could give 
no hope of Mr. Palmer s recovery.

Montreal. Dec. 20:-(Speéial)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables. 
"Much interest is taken in the Ped
dle Small arms corporation limited,, 
which today invites subscriptions 

.... 42 for 48,000 one pound shares to ac
quire and work Peddles’ sight,which 
the Canadian government is attach-

............ ..... 72 ing to the Ross rifles. Private Ped-
di.'s receives £8,200 1 for the inven
tion of which £6,200 is in shares. 
A factory will be established in Eng- 

wholesale branch in 
fitted

office Black will be
icine.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—(Special)—James 
A. Benbow, a conductor on the Ot
tawa Electric Street Railway, took 
carbolic acid instead of a medicine 
which he had been using, dnd died 
soon afterwards. Benbow and a 
brother, were in South Africa, with 
the Canadian contingents. Their fa
ther was in Montreal seeing them off 
and was burned to death in a fire 
which took place in the hotel where 
he had been staying.

many notable battles, 
and the president of several corporations. 
He leaves an estate valued at $1,500,- 
000.

W The boat* •<B>
Mr. and Mrs. Dbernham, of Ant- 

are at the Royal.
----------— 1 —---------------------------------”

-*werp,Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
hours ................................

Temperature at noon .........
Humidity at noon .............
Barometer reading at noon

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29*65 Ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. W*
Velocity 15 miles per hour.

Fair.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 90.—9 at. mi 

Wind northwest, strong, cloudy. Therm;

A SCIENTIST DEAD.
Dec. 20:—Sir Lowthia%temperature during . past 24 ^ f

WHILE GUESTS SLEPT
HIGH WALLS TUMBLED.

Lcndon,
Bell is dead.

Besides filling the posts of prest* 
dent of the iron and steel institu* 
tes and kindred societies, Sir , Low- 
thian had been, elected a member of 
the American Philosophical institu
tion in recognition of his services as 
a juror at the International Exhibi- , 
tion, Philadelphia. He was a for
mer mayor of Newcastle and way 
born in 1816.

33
5

land and a
Canada for the sale of rifles j with the sights.” ^________

A BAD FAILURE.
;♦ New York, Dec. 19 — At a; meeting of

JoMhnnTilway ^Company' lett t , and posbibly ten or e^en persons

night for Montreal on a business gyso.ooo while the actual assets are only lost their lives early today m the 
trip. He is expected to return on about *64,000.
Thursday.

-------------*---------- --
Pittsburg, P. A., Dec. 20-Right 

Rev. Richard Phelan of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Pittsburg, died

noon today.

♦

BISHOP CASEY
BO. five i loosened the bricks in the wall and stantly the building

tons of brick and stone crashed down with injured persons calling for help, 
upon the roof of the three story ho- A number who were asleep at the 
tel next door. The root was carried time of the accident and who were

Fifth street, through to the basement. not immediately in the path of the
Several persons are bussing, pre- j falling bricks escaped though badly 

sumably dead. Seven men and one injured. The fire department re
woman arp unaccounted for. The sponded quickly as did also a large
crash when almost everyo»e in share of the police department who
the hotel W»« «Own. Almost in- «et to work rescuing the tailed.

was a wreck / SEES THE POPE.Minneapolis, Dec. 20.—Four or

Constantinople, Dec. 2C.—The govern* 
ment has nearly completed arrangements 
with a foreign financial group, through! ■ 
the Ottoman Bank for a loan of about

Rome, Dec. 20:—The pope to-day 
received in private audience the Rt. 
Rev. J âmes C. McDonald, bishop of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; the Rt. Rev. 
Timothy Casey, bishop of St. John, 
N. B., and the Rt. Rev. Paul Laroc- 
oua. Jautiwp ol ^bertweeke, Que,

Crocker Hotel on 
through the falling of the high east 

of the O. H. Peck building.

*
of sebr Ellen $15.000,000 to purchase new artillery* 

The occasion of the re-arrangement is on! 
account of the Bulgarian purchase of 
quick firing guns wbiçh greatly impressed 

Sultan,

The adjourned case 
M. Mitchell vs., Stmr. "St. Croix,” 

up in the admiralty court to-
___ . The matter was dismissed
and settled by mutual arrangement.

wall
which w*e damaged by fis* Tuesday 
night. The high wind of last nightday.

/
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AMERICAN
IMMIGRATION.

: Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

mature end of the whole business. 
Now she will be certain to look you ] 
up at our lodgings, and it shall not | 

fault if the acquaintance does ,

JT*

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.
| be my 
’ hot ripen."M

Millions of Mischief. I Minnesota is Jealous of 
Canada’s Growing 
Time.

CHAPTER XV. I I
So Near and Yet So Far.

At the pier-head a surprise Of the 
pleasantest kind Iwas in store for 

Herzog stopped for a moment
to instruct the pier-master what to —— Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. — •

umwwunmr ido witn our luggage. hour BOXCS Of (Special)—Realizing that year by
"There are two POTtm^n ^ ■ n ■ j ve.tr more and more American farm-£ Mdburn s Heart and a er.vM£rNs;.»

5," £ J - Bprwe Pilk VSSS^i SSTS\^,And if I made one little slip T*^ ^enun^ vou know. but a friend tous. By the time we had beC-n help- have taken rooms . • NBlVB I HIS not put an end to the movement.

“dp!"maTty. ’̂ïïc thoü^t" wl^d and ^d°w« X^nÏÏiZlhat^og, ! dJrtog‘t® Effected a Complete Cure. 000* ncros of swammmnds^M^the"

ss&asisiS - *» — • - asst“r.s ",sr- ss*'*ri-SS m,, ^-, ss
hv-uig tho height of the tourist Sea- ^ effect of this to me astonish- you trying to put the noose round ; upon °.» wag 7 knew, arising from weak condition of the *?*J**JI °* these lands

Hie little steamer was crowded iflhîng communication, which presum- your neck? If the springs oh those say - $ hnPug0 wherc Janet heart or from the nervous system. ^ cultivât?^ W«t
running as it did in connection with f acquaintance between "Lady false whiskers hadn’t held you d havB the name f th 1 » Chilmark, I For troubles such as Palpitation of 'vil1 P xhjs ™heme it V dwVared ts
the erst fast 'London traan of the Murjc].. and my Janet, on the per- been a dead man the day after to- and ner »ther ‘Uofo wintcr. the Roart, Slreplessness, Nervous of an ^ort to
day. I*mw Md. a<”1 >° whom it was addressed was morrow." , , , From What address ghe had sent me ness. Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short- balk tide of immigration from

I suas ef ÿui own, taken first-class marked and instantaneous. His They warmed and dried me before , lctterH while I was in pris- ness of Breath, Starting in the Sleep; c nad
kets, with the result .that wc had bruwa contracted in a deep scowl, th6 furnace below, Herzog supenn- ®b ,h beforo und after my trial. Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain Va
facan free tq mount th° B and he waved his hand with a ges- tending the operation with profes- It ‘would go hard with me it, stay- Fag, etc., we would Strongly advise
He, who was at once my evil ge ture of impatience. sional care, and procuring a change . undar the same roof with mv the early use of Milbum’s Heart and
and my preserver, stood at mj am , ..L,on>t waste your sweetness on o£ dothes from my recently-purchased loV0 j could not obtain speech with Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in
leaning over the rails ami cnatte mg guth g acomldrei. There was no wardrotie. During the process I was h„r ’a|ld tell her my desperate case. time, has been the means of saving
trifles to me— or the b.nent > doubt that ho was guilty—any more too dazed to think of anything ex- , . hava alreadv engaged many a life, and restoring strength 
atanderi. , . tall than there is that he will speedily be cept to rejoice that X had saved a ^ j hazardcd, mastering ray to those, who were weak, nervous,

Of these, the “j* nxnensivc- cau6’ut atld hanged, ’ was the amia- ji(e but when I stood up, dry and otlon as wc trudged up the steep health-shattered invalids.
Imndsome girl, piainly bu-expe Wo comment which, accompanied corafortabic again, yet apprehending .®n<j1 loading to tbe scattered. dus- Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humborstone, Ont.,
ly dressed, wlio «S . ^ There with p glare round that chanced to a {resh outbreak of abuse from my terf) ot red-brick villas that form the writes:—"Allow me to tell you of the

! seemed to be\tkvmnng* * her rest oi me, filled me with nervous conductor x gaw that he had recov- *. , watering-place of Totland great results I have derived from Mil-
wa1 antai,r n.Jr^ttn hm- iWmnài apprehension. > er^ his chronic good-humour. b"v!S The attitude I had assumed to- burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For

that somehow gave the "You speak so violently that the you might havc ruinpd everything wards my task made it necessary four years I suffered intense pom
ilflipimd ga, "great ladv." I wish roiSht well bo father to the rash act," he said, as were- that 1 shodld evince an eager and, around the heart, and was very diz-
Sr^t^rwas-kreidy a- ™d* to the deck. "You would: intelligent interest in our pro-
.IKe to her prfl^lty. bout the case, and care less.” And have done W if I had wdg» for | gramme tho dark.
ably knew who she v.A a„7 than, with the obvious intuition of tl.oHo wh.skers instead ^"f8’^ ; friend •• my companion replied.

“ : fS& jfiSSS friend, and have est^ W  ̂and

“TyBTtwir-i cold up lta^a0t0^ipSU^nk^ai'ePaSSlng wmtmexperirce "no* dMv in ap- the'grounds oT ’I,"cl:

here, M>- Mart,n; lat ufl. ?°,fï“ We had reached the narrowest part proachmg his lordship now. more’ the mansion where Lord A1-
the lower deck, ho said. J. can v o( tjia Solnnt where the long spit "Why?" I .asked, not comprehend- phington is to spend his lei su re.The

I have you catching cold, >ou > of shingle terminating in Hurst Cas- jng bis mood. secoinl, of almost equal consequence
Just as you are going to begin y tje stretched, out towards the Wight "That dainty piece of 'femininity js t;lat there is only accommodation lovers was greatly in 
cure.’ rt for °Pl ORite' and through which - the which you pulled out of the water is jor OI)0 other set of lodgers, the pfe- : now, for I might be able to

luster mined to play my part pent-up current swirls like a mill- no ie-ss a personage than Lady Mur- seat ones being people, according to i municate with her before Herzog
I the present, I was making some ap- rRCO seaward "The girl turned sud- jol (ji awshay, Lord Alphington’s mv information, who arc not at all I discovered that he had chanced to 

propriate reply, when a broaa-snoui- (t0nly to lopk at the huge vessel dau„htor ” he whispered with a hor- likciv to interfere with our plans, establish mo in close propinquity to
<tor,al. sUm-waisted man came up m u tbat was rapidly nearly us, and in rid chuckle in my car. "I shall see a retired Indian Staff Corps colonel guen u staunch ally,
start s and advanced tow aras vne i n hor cxcite«nent put her feet pn the R that you arc a persona grata nursing a deranged liver With the Five ‘minutes’ walk brought us to 
unknown. There was a swagg g lower rail and leaned over; What friend You shall be asked aid of a devoted daughter is not a "Springthorpe-—a pretty little house
braggadocio m his manner, a sen- folIpwod happened so quickly that re- ’ house You will get your combination that should prove dan- standing in a shadv garden. As we 
serti»» about his waxed collection fails mo to describe it.Tho f the stroke which is to gcrous to men with a secret i 'like : passed up the path to the iront
that «Bed nK with vague disl^. He , gjrl who had bœn callod Ijady Mu^ ^anco for the stroKc, wnmn £O0, my H heart beat Wildly, for
g,8nCCtLrtri°nt6HereoJ re “the Mme icL ?vprbala"aefl her.8c.U and fe“ in" The LLherous suggestion sickened The Colonel’s liver! How I bless- there, at the open window facing u, 
was treating Herzog to the same to thn Rea. the captain rang down *"«’reeaco bb self-restraint ed that tremendous factor ini mv sat Colohel Chilmark, smoking and
sort of survey, when his eyes, blood- R „harp »stop» to the engin^room; me Md I needed aR my self restraint ed that tremcmious lacvo^u ^ read. & ncwspap0> He , i„oked
lAsft and red-rimmed they were diat- dockrhand began to fumble with a to ^0CP ro.™, f . , h- I nwtmr to that disorganized organ up at our approach, and favoured
ed tor one fleeting instant, and were Scièrent lifebuoy; a glance at the was mustaken if ‘•«J**11?1®; ! engagement to J^et wls us with the jealous scrutiny of a

who had first right of rescue « — a X ! a -c“et. Nobody knew of uTut our- ^do visitor appraising possible

cue. Luckily at that moment a ^ ^ ^ ^ solicitor., I had on- fell.) w-lodgers, and it was a good
ly met Colonel Chilmark twice, but test of my disguise that he showed 
those two occasions had been enough no sigiis of recognition, 
to convince me that Janet paid a have been in his mnd too, fpr he 
just tribute to his temper in t not had doubtless been reading the ac- 
wishing to divulge our mutual com- count of my escape, 
pact till we were in a position to ’1 he front door stood open, and the 
marry. After mv arrest, i she had loutITfcdy herself darted ont to meet 
wrltteo to beg to be allowed to jus. I studied her anxiously, guessing 
show her faith in . me by proclaiming how much might depend on her. 1 
our engagement, but my legal ad- saw with, dismay that she was « 
visor® had been dead against it.Not (i-oct-moving. bright-eyed, alert lit- 
oniy would it have furnished the i tie woman, who would bo certain to 
prosecution with another weapon in sec end hear evei^y movement of her 
an additional motive for my alleged lodgers if she vyanted to. Should 
crime but it would hiive doomed the she prove as inquisitive as she look- 
girl to the lifelong disgrace of hav- ed sharp I should havc no ea*y task in 
ing been associated with me. disclosing myself to -facet.

That we* hail never been avowed (To bo continued.)

: Was Very Dizzy. RECEIVED THE MEDAL tme,By HEAVON HILL.
“The Duke Decides,“ '
In their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief. — 

Act IV., Scene i.

!' •t 'A Race with Ruin,” Etc., Etc.
Author of ”By a Hair’s Breadth, 
MUM “And some that smile hare

Julius Caesar, V? FôtetMâTfl 
So meiANj
iHIBITlOSj 
voweoif d 
tiieesrfM

r r i■will

I.crease» l(Continued.)

This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in Liondon in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
d the 1 raiment over all others from 
throughout the world.

noil

I
♦

> ARE LOOKING
f FOR TROUBLE. YORKSHIRE BAR

ALE and 
PORTER

Per Glass or Tankard.

Ijondon Dec. 19—The Tangicrs 
correspondent of the Times, referring 
to the fact that the French mission 
to Fez was compelled to travel by 
sea by way of Larachc instead of di
rect overland owing to the hostility 
of tho tribes, remarks that there is a 
strong anti European feeling in Mo
rocco. He declares that Maghzcn is 
more than secretly hostile and that 
the tribes are openly so to any Eur
opean interference with their affairs. 
The correspondent learns from na
tive sources that the Sultan is offi
cially notifying the legations of his 
intention to dismiss all foreign offi
cers attached to the Moorish court 
and army, including the French mili
tary mission, the Italians employed 
at Fez, Sir Harry MacLean and other 
British officers.

4c.!

4 /
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,Mil-After using four boxes of 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
Completely 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price.

The T. MILBURN Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

*y.

cured.”my
"I ENGLAND, 1886:

for
European Plan.

f JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

my favour 
com-

The paper that reaches the I 
homo is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening I 

limes does this. Advertise I 
in its columns and Increase I 

your business.

+■
It I» Highly Injurious

To use a cheap drastic physic. 
Safest remedy for constipation and 
torpid liver is Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut 
loosen the bowels without griping 
pains. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Price 25c.

which

THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.quickly averted. man

"Svrry i could not come up bo- toVl ‘ me that instead of availing 
fore but I have been occupied in himself of it ho was running dis
torting after your luggage," he said 1 tractcdly to and fro, plucking at his 
aa lie joined the lady. _ waxed moustache.

"It doesn’t matter at all,” was, jn that supreme moment .I forgot 
the reply that sounded like a snub, everything—forgot that I was a con- 
"Hnv'’you done with your newspap- ‘ demned criminal, to whom attracted 
er yet? If so, I should like to look attenti0n might probably mean 
at "it.” i death, forgot that I wore a disguise

The gentleman affected to search that salt wator might ruin; forgot. 
In the pockets of his travelling cape, j jn fact all tbat was vital to my own 
and then gave vent to an exclama- jnterc8ts jn facc of the imminent cat- 
tioa ot annoyance,. 'I must ”a*c astrophe of a fellow creature rlrown- 
leh, ifi in the tram, he said Are be{ore my eyRS shaking off Her-
you always as eager or news as you rostraintng hand, I plunged
are' this morning, Lsfly ^ ; Overboard and struck out for the
JS' J'ÎII ..a,e" ,r[haT events Bmp ^fir^imLreio^ "Ts

was the answer that -face after the first immersion^ As 
tidied m. With a-, won^r that n- l «he was sinking again I managed to

6
version was caused by Lady 
maid, who came with a prettily- 
worded message of thanks from her 

Lady Muriel was below, 
changing into dry things and recover
ing from the shock, but she 'hoped to 
have an opportunity of thanking 
in person before we landed.

That, however, was not to be, for 
directly the boat touched the pier 
Herlog hurried me ashore, and Lady 
Muriel had not yet reappeared on

I must Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

mistress.

;
me

•}Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains ia 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered ii^this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.deck.
“It would never have done to let 

her thank you amid all this hurly- 
burly," he explained, as we walked 
up the pier ahead of the other pass
engers. "It might have made a pre-

B. MYERS,
Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Main Street*
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I . ^ >Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces; Haswfct
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The people Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheatr
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!VAMUSEMENTS.

CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS !.._____

Financial and Commercial. & YORK THEATRE!
To-m^htl

Myrkle-Harder Stock Co

». * •

’i ' ■ *

“ruit Pound Cato,
„ Sultana,*

X large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c- to r5c, eacn

.^WVWVWWWN. (VVVVVVVWVVV\VVVVVVV\\WWrt\\VW\\\\\W>A\VVWkVWrt'>A.V-v''^'- ■ j à iCitronPlain,
Scotch Cakes,

GRAIN TRADE.LAST WEEK’S NEW
YORK STOCK MARKET.

i o\

I
used to limp a.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—That the' province 
of Manitoba has made remarkable agri- j j 
cultural progress in the past > ear, is in- ; « 
dicated by the fact that the increase in 
the production of grain hus been 4,100,- | 
642 bushels according to the govern- «I 
meat’s annual report. The total gram 
crop of the province for . the Scuson of ! 
1904 was 86,677,161 as cumpareu with a 
total yield of 82,576,519 busnels in 1906. 
During the year progress was made i.i 
the cultivation of all kinds of crops and 
the farmers of the province have exhibit
ed an advancement, which has not been 
surpassed by the devotees of any other 
line of commercial or industrial pursuit 
in the province.
Manitoba is especially adapted to the 
pursuit of agricultural industries and the 
farmers of Manitoba are enumerated 
among the most successful operators oi 
any in the province. One of the*features 
of the agricultural situation is the fact 
that farmers besides having made pheno
menal strides in the production of root 
crops and other departments of the farm
ing industry, which have hitherto been 
considered almost impossible by farmers 
in the province.

The total yield of potatoes was 3,799,- 
569 bushels, with a total area under 
crop of 24,471 acres, an average yield of 
15.6 bushels per acre. The. total area 
in roots was 14,870 acres with an aver
age yield of 12.64 bushels per acre and a 
total yield of 3,741,580 bushels.

The province for the year had a total 
area under grain crop of 3,763,567 acres, 
with total area under all kinds of crop 
of 3,802,906 acres.

The average yield of hay in the prov
ince was 1.82 tons per acre for native 
grasses and 1.78 tons per acre for culti
vated grasses.

The land prepared for the crop of 1906 
amounts to 2,423,721 acres, which is 
88,216 in excess of area prepared for the 
the crop of 1908. Amount expended in 
farm buildings for year was $2,950,710. 
This is slightly less than last year, flue 
to the fact that the material could not be 
secured.

fhe*op vine ere
____  >__ace end bouquet
to maltliqûors. Physiciens agree that 

* ale is one of its 
il‘properties.

rocnrow bap shown to brcwen 
hope] vary widely in strengths and j 

flavour,(according to the climate of the > 
district tin tyeyp»*- Eng
land,» Germany, knd .North .Amènes 
uioduce hops which «relespedaUy, fitted 
tar diSEer*t trend' i. The choicest j
growtiuof

••erky.-. .

I 1
. Yfel

Inthe
mis"r......../ HYGIENIC BAKERY In the beautiful SOUTHERN 

DRAMA, in 4 acts:\ that'Saturday’s New York Evening Post, reviewing the financial week, notes that 
the fact that trading was less active than for two months, money rates were easy 
In New York but advanced abroad; sterling exchange was strong. British consols 
tiigner and gold" and silver dearer in London* Sales last week were 7.162,«00 
shares, compared with 10,900,652 the week before.

The following table shows some of the sales:—
1904.

High. Low<
821 49* Amalgamated Copper ................

153 122* American Sugar ........... .
89* 64 Atchison ................................

lOl* 72* Baltimore & Ohio ........
70* 38 Brooklyn Rapid Transit ...............

1351 109* Canadian Pacific .......................................... -....... 27800
28* Chesapeake & Ohio ...... ..................................

26* 12* Chicago Great West ... ...................................
177* 187» Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul............................... 'IfSOO 171

25* Colorado Fuel A Iron ....................................... 94W0

159 1251 Illinois Central ...... . ........................................— -5ZS3?
1481 101 Louisville & Nashville  ............ ........................ 106100 142
130f 1041 Metropolitan Street Railway...........-........... ^2^00 121

231 5 Mexican Central ... ........... ..................... ———• -
111* 87 Missouri Pacific ................................. -.................... 108»

140 111* Pennsylvania Railroad ...................—............ 860500 137
1142» 92» Peoples Gas * Coke ............  *JOOO 107»
821 38! Reading ......... ........     -.......37» .» 19» Rock Island ...-........................................................  8J-9700 85»
08» 41* Southern Pacific .......-.................... ........ ................
87* 18* Southern R. R. -------------     «^OtO
77* 31» Tenn. Coal & Iron ..............................   *|900
38*- 20 Texas & Pacific ...................—-y........................... ^3000 35*

117 71 Union Pacific ...... ................   535100 111*
20» . 6* United States Leather ............................. -....... (£2®C0 15*
83» United States Steel ....................   ®T7100 80*
95» 51* United States Steel pfd —.................—.....  815000

j134 to 138 Mill Street. The Slave Girl,’Phone 1167.

I

Classified Advertisements.Week ending Dec. 17, 
High. Low. 

69* 61*
142» 186»

a true story of life in the south be* 
fore the Rebellion.

Wednesday Matinee,
At The Risk of His Life.

tries mused in the jSales
............. 684400

........ 74300
............  125000
............. 208400
____... 83500

♦anélegeL 4>s
This indicates that82 One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ____ _

86
95*101
56*62* 1 _127*131* 444*48*51 Wednesday Night,

The Secret Despatch,
with new and startling scetie and > 
chanical effect^.

Vaudeville Between Acts.
PRICES.

21*23*

vir47*58* 33 MONEY TO LOAM.m38
150 An-r .•135

* 117* •>-.Satisfy Your Wants MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowlee. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

19*21*
103* -:":0 tq us

Night 16c., 26c., 85o„ 50c. ;o 
Matinee, 15c., 25c. any seat. c,. 
Advance sale at Box office, ’Phone, 

1882.

75» CURRENT CASH.79 182
By Inserting Them hi108* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESCurrent cash is worth more than 

one hundred cents on the dollar at 
our "Store. We have a large variety 
of suitable gifts for gentlemen at 
very low prices. Boxes of choice 
cigars at 75c. Meerschaum pipes in 
cases, 95c., French Briar Pipes, in 
cases, with la ■ three inch pure am
ber stem, 95c. Choice imported Ha- 

Cigars, in twenty-five and fif
ties, handsome companion pipes, two 
or three in a case, make a very ap
propriate gift for a smoker. Meers
chaum Pipes, in cases any size and 
style, up to $8.00 each.
Pipes without cases, large variety, 
at 26c. fine leather Cigar and cig
arette cases, choice Egyptian and 
Turkish Cigarettes, fancy and plain 
Amber and Meerschaum Cigar and 
Cigarette Holders, large variety of 
tobacco, pouches in Rubber buck 
or antelopo skin. Our prices are 
low ami we delight in showing >,vr 
goods. Call at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street.

74*79*
30* TheEveningTimes59*63 $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH
Ï 32*35

6372*
32*

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents • •

104* This represents average profits for pest 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write lor particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

OPERA HOUSE.18*
25
84»93

The Dailey Co.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker. For Saint 
John Times.

THE WESTERN POOL varia

And What Happened to it on 
Wall Street Lately.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO-NIGHT,TO LET.
Yesterday’s. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon .“TheDanitefWANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. G. N. Havener, 
corner Goodrich and Wright streets. *

Description.

December 20th.
Amalg Copper ......
Am Sugar Rfrs...
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry ... ... 38
Atchison ......................-...........  84*
Atchison pfd .................. —.108
Am Locomotive ...................  33
Brook Rpd Tret ................  60»
Balt * Ohio ......................... 100*
Chesa & Ohio ........
Canadian Pacific ...
Chicago A Alton ....... 44*
Chi A G. West .................... 22* 23* 22*
Colo F. A Iron ------ . 40*
Con. Gas ...................... -.. -202 201* 201»
Colorado Southern ...... 28*
Erie ........................................ .'... 87» 87
Erie 1st pfd ........................; 74»
Erie 2nd pfd  —...... 55» 55» 55*
Illinois Central.......................154» 154* 154»
"Kansas A Texas ..........— 80» 80*

■4r TO LET—In TTemont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

Briar
EXPORTS.Referring to the western clique on Wall 

street, the New York Evening Post says:
11 anything could revive this sense of 

humor, however, it is the present position 
pf the lately ominpotent “Western pool”* 
No group of speculators, blundering in 
the market, ever got fairer warning of 

Two months ago, all 
was informed, in language

..............  67» 67» 67»

.............. 140* 140* 141»
____  „ 78» 79» SO

For City Island tor orders per schr. 
Ferais A. Colwell, 196,391 ft deal, 1,899- 
700 latht.

MALE HELP WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.
J83*

Thursday,85*85 ♦ -I103 109* Intelligent youngWANTED—Honest, 
man, ta learn good trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 15 to 18. 
Address, Industry, care of this paper*

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Belt’s. 79 Germain St., Phone, 1427.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
New York, Dec. 20.—Cotton futures 

opemed easy. Dec. 7.32; Jan. 7.39, Feb 
7.45; March 7.12: April 7.38 bid; May 

July 7.76, Aug. 7.78-80.

■“The New Dominion”61 61
99* 100*

........ 48* 48 48*

. ...130, 130 186*

what was coming.
Wall street 
distinct enough for a child to. compre
hend, that the “Standard Oil party - was 
through with the market, and that these 
large capitalists, along with other expert 
investors, considered that the rise m 
prices had already amply discounted the 
improvement in trade conditions. This 
made nut the least impression; the “West
ern crowd ' . may have understood, but 
they were firm in their convicti6n that the 
•outside public” would be eager to place 

its money with the old clumsy operators. 
For of the transparent clumsiness of these 
people s manoeuvres, no one will now 
raise any question. It has been often! 
enough remarked, that in stock 
mapipulation, talent ranges all the way 
from the brilliant originality which excit
es admiration, evenVfrom its victims, to 
the stupid attempt at imposture which 
deceives nobody, and which is quite in* 
capable of a new idea. Nothing was 
new or iriginal with these artists. Not 
one of their moves in the speculative 
market, not a “rumor” but was so old 
and familiar that the Wall street tyro 
could tell from what it was imitated, and 
could see how bad the imitation was. 
Their sleight-of-hand has suggested noth
ing more than a conjurer whose cards are 
dropping from his sleeve. . . .

How is it possible that such financial 
dunces should be entrusted with the pre
posterous sums of money which were em
ployed in the “rigging” of this autupan s 
market? Here one touches an ever-pms- 
ent American banking problem. “We mwst 
employ our idle funds.” one hears. A 
plain man might remark on the broad- 
gauge finance displayed in the renting at 
2 per cent, of tne surplus of inland banks 
to be followed at once by laments at the 
plethora of money for which no borrowers 
appear, and next by the distribution of 
some tens of millions to a gambling ring. 
If this is high finance, it would be inter
esting to know what is the opposite kind.

v>i
7.64; June 7.70; Friday, “A Runway Match”

Saturday, “ Arizona.”

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.
Matinees, Wednesday add Satur-

^Evening prices, 15, 2ÙS, 35 and 

50c.
Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two numbered con- 
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the end 
of the Dailey Company’s Season.

“Auto” drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their numbers and not mislay

NOTICE.a cargo of salt for Yarmouth, NS. The 
schooner sprung a leak and despite the 
efforts of the crew at the ptimps the wa
ter gained so rapidly that the captain, 
his wife and crew, ten all told, were com
pelled to leave the vessel. The signals 
of distress were hoisted and responded to 
by the Lucia.

43*43*

-eDEATHS.46*
WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 20.—The opening trad
ing in the stock market today was dull 
and the changes’in the price level nar-

largest fluctuation either way. The small 
gains and losses were evenly divided.

■23*
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday* the 
thirty-first day of December, ne*t,., 
all aud singular those two lpts of 
land described as follows:—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
ng in the City of Saint John and de

scribed as follows: Commencing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the- Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
th© 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
Mild running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell ' lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less • to the said Strait 
Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- 

or less, to the

37* TRITES—In this city, after « short ill
ness, Trueman T. Trites, aged 82, leav
ing a widoW, two sons and two daugh
ters to morun their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 6.30 
from his late residence, 12 Wright St. 
Interment at Petitcodiac.

74»

A decline of * in St. Paul was the j
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
63Kan A Texas pfd

Louis A Nash^lle ------ 140* 140* 140*
163*

......122* 122* 122*
Alcides, at Glasgow, Dec. 15v 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
David, New York, via Savannah, Dec. 11. 
Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. 11. 
Heim, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Ionian, Moville via Halifax, Dec 16.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Dec. 27* 
Lake Erie, from Liverpool Jan. 10.

Manitoba, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester City at Halifax Dec. 18. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester Dec. 7. 
Manchester Corporation Manchester, Dec.

Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester Dec. 20 
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Dec

...............166*Manhattan .............
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ...........  21*
Missouri Pacific —.............108* 108* 108*
Nor A Western .................. 78* 78* 79*
N. Y. Central .— ------- 14C* 140* 142*

. ... 206* 208
Ont A Western ....................  48* 43* 43*

bei21*21

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
tNorth West ------

43Pacific Mall ................... ... »

= ‘IS. ’Si
St. Paul ......................... . ....170 169* 170*
Southern Ry ....................  > 84* 34
Southern Ry pfd ...............
Southern Pacific ................ 62*
Twin City ....................  M....105*

A Iron ..

Lake
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 19.—Sid 

dchx\ Carrier Easier, irom tit. John for 
New York.

BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Ard stmrs Oakmore 
from Antwerp; Vittoria, irom Progreso, 
Catalone, Clover, i from Louisburg, UB; 
Mystic from do; schrs Priscilla, Gran
ville, from St. John; Laura T, Chester, 
from Rockport, Me.

Cld, schr Collector, Rainhardt for Hali
fax. ^ -dr

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1904. Sun Tides.

December. Rises. Sets. High. Low
19 Mon w ... ............8.05 4.37 9.10 2.53
20 Tuw ».j f................8.06 4.37 9.56 3.41
21 We6.............. . ... 8.06 4.38 10.40 4.26
22 Thmrs ........... 8.07 4.38 11.22 5.09
28 Fri ... a .8.07 4.38 12.00 5.50
24 Sat..................... .. 8.08 4.39 0.30 6.33

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60tb Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box otfifce. 
If “auto” is not claimed one

them. 3Î 84* 3
96I 68*61 20.

Montfort, Bristol via Halifax, Dec. 9. 
Mont Temple at London Dec. 1. 
Pretorian Irom Liverpool, Dec. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow Dec. 17. 
Sicilian at Halifax, Dec. 18.
Tritonia, Glasgow, Dec. 10.

month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will *bte held.

Next Week—“ Raffles ” and 

“ Our New Minister.”

■'
71* 7271*Tenn C.

Texas Pacific ........ V.t..........84* %
U. S* Leather 
Unioix-Pacific ..

Sid, stzur Calvin Austin for Portland, 
and St. John; schrs M. J. Taylor, for 
Yarmouth,-NS, Rowena from Shulee, NS. 
for Lynn; Gracie J. foi* Millbridge, On
ward for Rockland.

GKW YORK, Dec. 19.—Ard schr 
Kennedy from Calais.

PROVIDENCE, RL, Dec. 19.—Ard 
schrs F. G. French from Calais Florence 
A. from Bangor.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec. 19.—Ard. 
schrs T. W. Cooper, Himckley from Ma- 
chias; Hattie Loring from do.

CHERBOURG, Dec. 19.—Ard stmr Wai- 
ser Wilhelm II., from New York via Ply
mouth for Bremen and proceeded.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dr-. 19-*- 
Passed out 18th.. stitm* Duncan fro.a Wil
mington, Del., for Hillsboro, NU* 09th., 

Ruth E. Merrill from Phi.-delphia.

............... 13* ' 14 14*
______ no* no* no*

29* 29*u. S’. m3rPfd Hi 92*

Wabash .................................. . 23* _ 32
Wabash pfd ...».............
Western Union ex. div. ■

1* per cent ..................... 94 92| 921
CHICAGO MARKET.

Dec. Corn ................................ 45* 45* 45*
Dec. Wheat .......................... 110 109* 110
May Com ..... .......................... 45* 45* 45*
May Wheat ..........................-Ill HO* 111
May Oats ........
May Pork ......

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
................. .. ....... 63» 63» 63
St?el............ lft,

1u.
92* terly eighty feet i 

place of beginning.
2. Also that other lot of land situate 

in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from tne said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 

owned by one McMaster, thence 
McMaster’s line to the

PORT OF SAINT JOHN* 
Arrived. IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS. IJ.
December 26th.

Royal Mail steamship Sicilian, 3964, 
Fairiul, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1700 Foxworthy, 
from London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
* Co., general 
Coastwise:

Stmr Aurora, lBfi. lngersoll, Campo- 
bello.

Stmr Kilkeel, 55, Pettis, Yarmouth, N. 
S.

Stmr Beaver, 42, Reid, Hopewell Cape.
Schr Glenara, 71, Starratt. Digby.
Schr Swan, 56, Thurber, Freeport 

Cleared.
Stmr Caeouna, 931, Holmes, for Louia- 

burg, 0. B„ R. P. & W. F. Starr, bal-

Schr Persia A. Colwell, 440, Colwell, 
for City Island for orders, Stetson. Cut
ler * Co., deals and laths.
Opastifiee:

Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.-
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar

mouth.
Schr Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert.
Schr Helen M. Mills, Advocate.
Schr Curlew, Debton, fishing.
Schr Emerson Faye, Thurber, fishing.

Sailed.
Stmr Indrani, 2339, Gillies for Liver

pool and Glasgow, Schofield & Co., gen
eral carfio.

Victoria Rir kE. E. BECK & CO., i.

.................... 31*

................13.72 12.92 12.92 Commissioner, Stock Broker,

Correspondents of 

W. B. SMITH & CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

•» Grand Opening 
forLOTS OF GRAIN.

Dom Coal ....

or* g* j?
C. P. It.......................................130» 12.9» 130*
Twin City .............................. 105» 108a 105»
Montreal Power    ...:.. 80 80* 80*
Rich. A Ont. Nav............... 61* 61» 61»

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
............ 740B 732

............744B 739

(Portland Advertiser.»
Not for months has there been the im

mense quantity of grain in Portland that 
there now is. One elevator at the Grand 
Trunk, No. 2, the only one in use, is full 
while in the yards and on the way to this 
city there is nearly as much more as is in 
the elevator. The "ocean steamships sail
ing from this port within the next ten 
days will carry out immense quantities of 
the precious freight.

The first of these to go will be the Do- 
Saturday which will take 90,000 

bushels. The Ottoman when she sails on 
Sunday or Monday will carry 60,000 bush
els and the Turcoman which has not yet 
arrived in port but which is due here and 
will sail next week will carry 200,000. 
Not since the days of the Irishman and 
the Norseman has there been a cargo of 
this size taken from Portland.

It was not many weeks ago, when 
there was barely enough grain being re
ceived in this city to give each ship a 
small share. The shipments then crop
ped down to as low as 10,000 bushels fl! 
trip, and even lower.

But now the immense quantities _ oi 
grain in the western elevators are being 
secured by the Grand Trunk and are tak
ing sent to this city as fast as they can 
be handled. Every freight train coming 
into, town has its cars loaded with wheat 
corn, oats or barley. Many of these are 
now held up in the yards.

No. 2 elevator which is the smaller of 
the twp now in Portland holds 1,000,000 
bushels of grain and it is full. On the 
tracks in the Grand Trunk yards about 
the elevator are 200 cars containing in 
all 2(MD,0C0 bushels, while on the wav to 
this city are 250,000 cars more, or 250,- 
OOO bushels.

No. 3 elevator will not be opened so 
this great quantity of grain coming here 
will be kept in the cars until it can be 
put aboard the ships, but as the three 
next sailings will take out in all, 850,- 
000 bushels, there will be no congestion 
of cars at this end.

Whether the shipment of grain will con
tinue from the west in as great quantities 
as i* is now coming cannot be told. All 
that grain now being received is taken 
from the big elevators of Chicago and 
some of the other points. No grain, or 
practically no grain, cap be secured went 
of there because of the freezing of trans- 
portât! on.

But the prospects are’ said to he (rood 
for the continuance, at present at leaift, 
of the larpe ouantities and the ships will 
go out of Portland with bigger grain car- 
roes than those of any other port in the 
country!

18*
formerly
along th ____
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastward^ a distança of three hundred 
and forty-aix feetmore or less to tile 
place of; beginning, ' . .The foregoingSSle will be mads under 
and by v irtue bf the Act 58th V*c*0ria, 
Chapter W. and for the purposa of real
izing the amounts of several . respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: For the year, 
1889, $38.00: For the year 1890, $40.50: 
For the year 1891, $39.69: For the year 
1892. $40.50: For the year 1898, $37,96: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895 $37.96: For the year 1896, $37:96: 
for the year 1897, $37.96: For the year 
1898 $84.32: For the year 1899 $34. 
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 
1901 $33.88: For the year 1002. $84.10: 
and for the year 1903, $35.64: Which 
several assessments for taxes were 
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by said re- 
spective assessments m said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay said assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said 
of land for the purpose of carrying 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the subport of the Police, Fire Départ- 
mont, maintenance of the Streets and 
Salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun- 

- under the Law.

for Portland.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 19 — 

Ard barkentine Golden Rod, from New 
York for Boston; sçhra Frank Barnett, 
from Brunswick for Boston; Jennie French 
Potter from Newport News for do; Addie 
M. Lawrence from do for 4o; Adeliti. T. 
Carleton, from South Amboy fo*, Rock
land; Winnie Lawfy from Bayonne for 
Belfast and Rockland; Kennebec from 
Edgewater for Jonesport; Prudent from 
Elizabetliport for St. Stephen; Carlraine 
from New York for Halifax. MS, Scotia 
Queen from Outtenburg for Wolfville, NS. 

Passed tug Lykens, towing barges Rob- 
und Beech wood for Portland. 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 17—Re
turned schi-s Moryr Farrow, Stonington, 
Me., for Boston; Lu ta Price (Br) Dor
chester NB. for Boston; Marguerite (Br) 
Bellepeau Cove, NS., for Boston.

Sid, (4 pm) tug- Savage towing barges 
Nos. 14 and 21 for Baltimore.

noMFUinv PORI’S PORT READING. Dec. 1 < Ard schrs.DOMINION POR1S. _ BeUe Halliday New York, Sallie E. Lud-
HALIFAX, Dec. 19.—Ard stmrs Paris- ; lam do. 

ian, from St. John, and sailed for Liver
pool; Minia from sea; Orinoco from West 
Indies via St. John; Halifax from Bos-

I904--SEAS0N-I905
Thursday, 22.

,• *7 , •’
■— ^

Dee Cotton 
Jan. Cotton ........
MayC*Cotton°n..™
July Cotton............................. .-77BB < 78 775

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 61-8,600 
shares.

I738
754

The RinK’a Own Finie Band • 
in attendance.

voua on

Bought and Bold for Caah or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos- 

ton and Chipago Stock Exchanges.

>: v
Season Tickets now on sale at 

following prices.
GENTLEMEN, #3.50;

LADIES, #2.50;
CHILDREN, fl.çod 

Single Admission 15 and aÿfc.

4 esomaTODAY’S COMMENT.
(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank» 

ere and Brokers, over their private wire.)
Nothing better than a narrow and pro

fessional market expected today, and tra
ders will be inclined to hold off until 
they have read the latest attack upon the 
"System” and in view of the holiday 
character of the week, advantage will un
doubtedly be taken to realize profits on 
any advance. Rumors of posable divid
end action on Reading common today are 
calculated to influence some buying of the 
coal shares, and buying of Penn a yester
day, was of exceptionally good character. 
It is not believed that any effort will be 
made to advance the steels. In banking 
quarters the disposition appears to bo 
that the market should take care of it
self for the remainder of the week, and 
that any material buying will only come 
in the nature of support in the event of 
a drive against the market. The western 
element is bullish and expects higher 
prices after the holidays. Gold exports 
this week will attract some attention, 
but the strength of sterling exchange 
market indicates that further will be nec
essary. Sentiment continues bullish and 

mission houses are advising purchae- 
of standard stocks on every reason- 

Trnctions promise ' to

10:

Offices, 55 Canterbury SL
Rooms 3?.anti 38.

■t

»

C. E. DOWDEN,SPOKEN.

Shin S. P. Hitchcock, from New York 
aid, stmrs Sicilia», Fairful, for St. | for Hong Kong, Nov. 29, N lat 6: W Ion 

John; Senloc, McKinnon for St. John via , 29.
.,orts ; Bark Matura. Sharpness for Pensacola,

no date, lat 50, Ion 8.

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mg*,
Manager.

Telephone BOO. QUEENS’ SKATING RINK. t

BRITISH PORTS.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.

PLYMOUTH, Dec. 19.—Ard stmr Kais
er Wilhelm II., from New York for Cher
bourg and Bsemen and proceeded. adiao fishery"

GREENOCK, Dec, 17—Sid stmr Si her- Capt. John H. Pratt, has been in the 
fan for St. Johns, NF, and Philadelphia, harbor during the latter part of the week 

AVONMOUTH, Dec. 19.—Ard stmr after a two weeks' cruiser along the 
Montcalm, from St. John via Liverpool. ; neighboring Dominion islands in the Bay 

EENOOK, Dec. 18.—Sid stmr Hestiaj of Fundv ail* Pasealnaquoddv ijay. where 
for St. John. j the jovial captain looks carefully after

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18—Ard bark Va- ! the fishing interests of the Canadian gov- 
lona, from Newcastle, NB. ernment. During the latter part of the

MANCHESTER, Dec. 18.—Ard stmrs. , month the Curlew will be hauled up for 
Bostonian from Boston; Saphir, from the winter at St. John, N. B.
Pugwash via Sydney, CB.

Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
Polishing Wonts,ST. ANDREWS, N\ B., Dec. 19. TheCan- 

protective cruiser Curlew, Season 1904*5. \ 

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

Bands will be in attendance Thés» 
day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughout 
winter.

lots
on

SLEETH. QUINLAN & CO
GR Manufacturers and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

tv purposes.
Dated the. ,28th day of.November, A. D., 

1904-
able reaction, 
sbow a fair measure of strength.

Town Topics. FRED. SAND ALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 17—Schr Josephine, 

Captain Robinson sailed Wednesday with 
wood and piling for B<>Aon.

Bark Ethel Clark. Captain Emeneau. 
towed to Bear River Monday to load 
lumber for the West' Indies shipped by 
Clark Bros.

Bark Carrie L. Smith. Captain Reed, 
towed to Bear River Friday to load lum
ber for Buenos Ayres shipped by Clarke 
Bros.

Bark Favorite arrived from Barbados 
on Thursday and will load lumber here 
for-Buenos Xyres shipped by Clarke Bros.

The new three masted schooner owned 
by P. A. Theriault & Co., of Belleveau 
Cove, which was launched three weeks 
ago, is now on her way to Weymouth to 
load lumber for Cuba.

Schr Doris M. Pickup Captain Berrv. 
towed down river with lumber for the 
West Indies.

The Norwegian bark Vanadis. Captain 
Thvares has about completed loading and 
will sail on Monday for Buenos Avres, 
with lumber shinoed by Pickles & Mills.

Schr Moama. Contain Calhoun, is load
ing lumber at Weymouth for Buenos 
Ayres, shipped by G. D. Campbell & Co. 
of that place.

ST. JOHN’S N. F.. Dec. 19.—Several 
schooners belonging on this Island and 
which were driven off by the (rale of Sun- 
dnv.Dec.lt. are still unreported. Their 
crews number sixtv men and it is feared 
thov havo been lost.

The schhoner Klondike which’ went 
ashore on Cape. St. Mary’s yesterday is a 
total wredk. :$Ter cVew is safe.

It.Hallies should not at the utmost carry 
prices above where they were at the be
ginning of the Lawson break, on the 6th. 
The bottom which should In any case be 
reached before the next bull campaign 
starts may be roughly given as midway 
between the low figures of last June and 
the high of Nov. In the event of really 
serious development the declines will pro
bably go to about midway between the 
lowest of 1903 and the highest of 1904, 
on the other hand Lawson’s utterances 
have angered Insiders and moreover oblig
ed them to buy much stock which they 
did not want. This may result in an 
attempt to force a bull campaign now at 
all hazard but I think It unlikely. The 
big men will hardly do anything foolish 
simply because they feel mad, and a bull 
campaign at the present time would al
most surely fail In accomplishing its ob
ject. I am inclined to look for a dull 
sagging market all the week. .Those 
who want to buy something might do 
worse than try a little C.F.l. or B.R.T.

Ridgely.

FOREIGN PORTS.
An Kind» at cemetery Work, end RepairsPHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19.—Ard schrs. 

Sebago, from Dalliousie via Halifax, Wm. 
Booth,-from Long Cove.

Cld7 schr Charles W. Church, for Bos-, 
too.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 19.—Ard stmrs 
Hungarian, from Greenock; Georgetown, 
from Philadelphia; schrs Onward from 
Boston for Rockland; Future and Ralph 
Ralph M. Hayward from Boston for Ston
ington to load for New York; Carrie Cf 
Warei from Calais, for Bridgeport.

Cld bark Onaway for Montevideo, schr 
Alicia B. Crosby, for Baltimore.

Sid, schr Martha P. Small for New-- 
pprt News.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. 19.— 
Ard schr Kennebec from New York for 
Calais. _ . ,

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 19.— Ard. 
16th schr Alaska, from River Hebert, N;

ard Haven; 19th tug Ta- 
arges Braddock for Salem 
r Portland.

Gentlemen** TicKets, S3 
Ladien’ 'KwKeta, S»
Childmn¥ TloKetn, *2.50

F. G. SPENCER,
Manager.

0. N. SKINNER, „
Recorder of The City of Saint John.Building Work Of All Kinds Attended To And 

estimates Furnished

St. John* - West End, N.B
JUST RECEIVED

.
I 5 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 
I years old.

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie A Co., 
Sherry Wines.

House Te*epbaoe if95*

*
FLORISTS.vIMPORTS.

Pomery and Greno Cham-
From Glasgow ex stmr Kastaliar 

Ryan, J.. 85 cases, 5 casks whiskey. 
Sullivan R. & Co., 200 cases, 10 casks

O’Rogan J., 155 cases whiskey.
Beal C. N. & Co., 100 cases, 4 casks 

whiskey-
McIntyre & Comeau, 250 cases do.
M. R. A A.. 13 nkgs mdse.
Order K., 22 «casks" salt.
Order, T. H.. 2 casks whiskey.
Order E. R. Co.. 866 nkrs cordage. 
Fleming J... 6 steel plates.
Thome W. H. Sc Co.. 5.600 fire brick. 
Schofield Sc Co.. 3 cases whiskey.
Dolan Vi.. 2 casks wine.
Order T. W 0.. 250 cases whiskey.

For St. Stephen:
Canadian Colored Cotton Mill Co. 10 

boxes cutch.
Also a large cargo for the west.

pagnes, qM< and pints.
For Sale by Holly and Mistletoes 

for Christmas !JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sq,do.

Choice Roses, Carnations, HyaoitiMe, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths i* 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres
ents.

8., for Vfneya 
cony towing t 
and Oxford to

CHERBOURG, Dec. 19.—Ard stmr 
Bleucher, from New York via Plymouth, 
tor Hambure and proceeded.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Ard harks Ni
cola D’Abundo, from Alexandretta: Han
cock from Savannah LcMar: Baltimore 
from Port Spain; brig L. C. Crosby, 
from Miragoane; schrs Florence M. Pen- 
ley from Brunswick: Marjory Brown, from

The Bank of British North America.♦

“Not If It Cost Ten Dollars
ESTABLISHED 1836, H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

•Phene 608 A Store I 
6e$ B,Residences

A bottle would I be without Poi
son’s Nerviline, writes J. A. Ruth, a 
farmer living near Trenton, Ont. 
Nerviline is the best household lini
ment I know. We use it for stomach 
troubles, indigestion, ■ headache 
summer complaint. I know of noth
ing better to take in hot water to 
break up a cold, or to rub on for 
rheumatism or neuralgia.” Every 
farmer should keep a few bottles of 
Nerviline handy and have smaller 
doctor bills, Large bottles 26c. et 
druggists.

lseUskw
Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.

do
holly fqr. amas.

shards

Cld, schr Genevieve for St. John.- 
OÏTT’ ISLAND, Dec. 19.—Bound south', 

jrtuir Manhattan from Portland, Me: schr 
Ella G. Welle, from Sand Rivet, NS.

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 14.—Ard etmr Os
car cl, from Sydney CB.

CALAIS. Me.. Dec. 19.—Ard schrs Ma
ple Leaf, from Parrsboro, NS: Bobs from 
do.

Sid. schr Merle Carr, for New York.- 
RAHTA, Dae. 17,—Ard bark Dunure, 

from St. Joh»s,_

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It’ is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

and i\ i Carts* < 
Violets*A.

IJ5NDON MARKET

London 2 t>. m. —Atch B4|: Atrh' nfd. 
1091. R.O.. mm r.O.. 48* o. w., 924:

HUM- Erl» 87. F P. 7«t. Til 1.54 1; 
TV 1*0», W. 78*. e. W: 48*. PA.. 187; 
vn. 791 fro.. 34*. RT*i 02*. ST. 170, 
T-T>. 1091. US., 29». U.BiQ., 92* W;Z.-
*8*. Can. 1401.

PTTTT.ADET.PTTTA . DO, 19.—Tho >”•- 
T.iiria. Contain 7>rhevtrh. Etc., Etc,

GERMAIN STREET, next Royal Hotel
Ladies’ Entrance.

Phene., Store, 1267
House seal CewwcTWwer ipt

trîan steamer 
from Trieste, arrived here tnnltrht. with 
Caot.nfn Aterv his wife and the rrew of 
the T*ritl°h srhonnor StewTneke which’ was 
abandoned *h«iit 
south "f St. Wirt'S els Dec. 19.

The Stewlacke left Cadiz Nov. 17, with
* “ - • •• ••*'

SATURDAYc \
three hundred miles
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EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1904.

PRESENTS FOR TOUR FRIENDS.

1HE ST. JOHN

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS.

New Raisins, etc.• that helped to make Milwaukee . 
” The work of Chas. Carruth- 
also very good and the other 

the cast looked after 
The

LAST NIGHT IN 
THE THEATRES.

The Dailey Company’s 
New Man Scores at the 
Opera House—At the 
York Theatre.

man 
famous.THE ST.. JOHN EVENING TIMES Wonderfully Beautiful.B £
era was 
members of
their parts in an able manner, 
specialties were as usual much enjoy- 

There will he a change of bill 
every night this week. This after
noon the Fisherman’s Daughter will 
be the bill. Tonight The Slave Girl, 
a Southern production, will be play-

“ Santa Claus,”
“ Red Ribbon,”

“ Star and Crescent ” brands.

NEW CURRANTS.

Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.

Don’t fail to see my splendid 
assortment of

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases. ________
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

ST. JOHN, N. B. DÊCEMBER 20, 1904,

ed.The St. John Evening Time. »• «rnbUagd •*u1*£* Printi^^Publ^ 

cJ.' 'jrUX comp^ !n=eoPr£rU/ under the Joint I&ilor.
A

I
Women's Crocheted 

Bedroom Slippers m as
sorted colors, $i.5°-

Women's Felt House Shoes,
and warm, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

s per year and proportionately less ac
cording to shorter service.

Sailing vessels, four cents per ton 
per year.

The owners of these vessels must 
agree to sell them to the United 
States, when required for war, at a 
fair price; to carry the mails when 
called upon to do so, and on behalf of 

to he American citt-

ed.DISTRESS IN IRELAND. There will be a change of special
ties at each performance.

KÜXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 
in pound packages.

Citron, Lemon, Orange Feels, 7 pound 
boxes.

Wholesale onlyj

NORTHRUP <El CO.,
23 & 24 South Wharf, St. John.

s l.i this laud of plenty we read with 
-.hing like surprise that portions 

o v iand are again threatened by 
No doubt political agitat- 

making the most of tho situa-

the advantages 
Of CASH BUYING.

cosy 
$1.25, #1.50.

There was a double reason for the 
interest displayed in the production 
of Joaquin Miller’s five act western 
drama ’’The Danites” by the Dailey 
Stock Company iit the Opera House 

There was a certain 
what the Daileys

*s -u

Women's Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Dress Slipper,-a dainty 
present, $2.00 to $4.00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Shoes 
from $1.00 to $4.00.

Women’s “Empress’’ Shoes,
laced or button, the standard shoe 
for women, $2.50 to $5.00.

Skating Boots For All.

Overshoes for Everybody.
Nothing liKe Footwear for 

Gifts.

I, mire, 
t v.i are

:

lio but tho distress either appears 
he very. real. As A Contributor to the Timeg 

Points Out the Gain to the
last evening, 
curiosity to see

The payments on account of the would make out of the play that has

EHh irisar-= s.*Brvuv«tf sss
co von 00(1 i characters of Sandy, the parson, 01
* An interesting feature of the bill ia the judge, an opportunity to add to 
that providing bounties for mail their histromc laurels. There was 

. routes to China and Japan. The sum an equal curiosity to see Mr. Booth 
dlS" of $500,000 a year will be paid to the Daileys’ new) leading naan for

one going by Hawaii, and «850,000 was a foregone conclusion that the 
a year to a route direct from Pacific role of Sandy would* he entrusted to

tn China and Japan, his hands. It was, and in it Mr. been.

sx sssssj-sl ija; « „ „

- ■— — - 3: i.WTAfi .’srsurs^ tn fnvnv cariro car- modulated voice, a considerable tal- ruin themselves m their
mam . , tt)(;fc sllb_ out of expression in features and tonow the gratituous advice givro W

cf guardians in the West of Ireland, °an, Pt() be met tiy increasing tone and most important of all hcjthesc people, often ending

or-mises that should the relief of tho thc tonnagc tax and port charges on is not stiff. in gold mines, or
e.'istin:; distress there prove an ext foreign c^^oftho au lence alk>wancc for Su,*ing to pen
ecss.vc burden on the ratepayers, the «"e«uc* * 1n rebates to the owners Mr. Booth. He was practically in how to become better
Government will make a grant from XmJrtcan vessels It is estimated strange company, in aj, strange role, stock-in-tradc of the wage ™ ^
the public funds for the purpose. A that th^ tonna^ tax will yield about ] for it Z Tt without holdmg out any inducoment
L- ndau cable of yesterday’s date «8,000.000 a year. The P^X ! bomb with new^‘^ompaS In su£- ££ They wRl Wmo "bloSted arls-
Sdt#--' With reference to the résolu- of^dreat BrVtai/ 'porting parts. Consequently they tocratl;v on the sum earned by thèim
lions adopted at a meeting of tfce ^d Tower than tho^- of IVan^ anâ |U« ^ to deal generously Now, to begin, my^tenHon ,»

Irish Parliamentary party to Dublin othcr maritime Powers. the£ generosity. He came prepared Taling w'tT grocerers, dry goods
cn I) c. Hi. calling upon the Govern- -------------- -- ------------------ -- | to make good and he did, for better “^chants, &c,, on the credit system
not, to extend aid and institute wfvFD M/m II n RF UKtFO ! treatment of a character has seldom they w;n have solved one of the mos
works to afford employment for those NEVER WOULD BE bccn given ut the opera house stage difflcult problems with wh‘e resuU

-in i he west of Ireland who have boon 1 he-Moncton Times and Trans- ttonAMc ^th „° hand/ of Charles K. ^n° prove'ToT'of such a satisfac-

,end red de titvte by the fniiure of rt.pt. to the great amazement of goeth laRt cvl,nlng. He was manly, n/ture, that they will contract
the Potato crop, the Irish office here their readers, have discovered a afid aympathetic all through and m the Cash habit, and stick to it. 
iaior i s The. Associated Press that poii t of agreement. The position is bbs onc big scene at the close of tho .pbe advantage for paying casl,
while there has been a partial failure thus set forth by thc Times;- fourth act he displayed an jntons y everythjng is that they may go w e
"otato crop in Deland, Gov- It is no, ^ ^ ^Hte Times o^ramatic »*%£*"»* the y ^

irmnent returns show tint the dis- ** tJ, d rRU it(i argument Booth’s future work with the Dailey h demands a respect froma
tuts, if it cccurr.. will not be acute fh,,,. “f" would be Tell to abandon Company will be watched with inter- doalurs, ,that credit c°to-
fxfcre the end of Jan ary. Meat- the practice of speech-making at the est. From present mdications .t mand^xcept of course in exceptional

««'■ ». rr*. " >—« •*» CSaVJBSSSW!to j ret tilt q famine. The Tlji rs has already urged that advent has materially strengthened
— - such pr-.ee' dings be abnndondd.TKere t hem in a department where, hitherto

•rr fHAMRFCI AIN nnv l ave been, was in fact, a Tier- they wore woefully weak.
M. s ^.nfthDatLAin. |0d V, our history when the nomina- “The Danities” is a western piece

A London correspondent ill a re- tj0,i day speochmaking was necessary the most essimtial feature of which
ae-it letter gave this entertaining pic- and calculated to enlighten the peo- is its distinctive , atmosphere. Joa-
- . _ * . ... plo on 1 ho questions of thc day. But qujn Miller never touched pen to pa- tQ takc antilie o. H in. Joseph. Chamberlain. jn thor(, day^ of ready communica- per without producing something jg nQt in as good a position to argue 

■ Mr Chamberlain had a hearty tj,„, a„d newspaper reading such dis- that breathed an individuality of ,ts the point. Again, if cash is paid, the 
vel o. e hies to Birmingham, when cuss|0ns are not so necessary and own. “Tho Danites" is no excep- i_urcbaser has the decided advantage 
•le prefJi '!.! on Wednesday at thc din- the nomination day gathering like tion jts acticn is in thc mountain 1()oking around, to see where he 
i or t f 11 at uu l prerent medical stu- 8 ,mn other institutions, has degen- rangc8 and mining camps of Call- cftn ,)u,-chase the cheapest and best 
licriie i f ihe n -w University o, which nraleo Now it is largely composed fornia its characters are manly men, ds as it certainly looks to me 
1 r r 1.1» cl-aiio :J-ui Ihe epeecb of of men who are out for a drinking 0V(.ruone of them and it lias a whole- =hat ’a dealer can sell cheaper for 
t v evening was undo by Sir Fred- hou: or to howl down the candidate B0Inail0cS that is most refreshing. h thcn if ho books the order and 
crick Travis, the great surgeon, but whom they have condemned in ad- And tho atmosphere is there—that Beta’maybe onlv a percentage of his 
ill. viiaulx-rlain cpntrlnutod some vonco and to whose arguments they jlldcfinitc something that Is hardly :£m whon day arrives. And if a 
remorks which will be of interest far are not willing to listen. This time ta,-jbk. yet contributes so much to i can wait some time to be paid 
b-yornl university c rcles, for they re- honored custom has come to be a ti“ric Access in either dramatic or ho must naturally receive a
for red to his own methods of keeping by-werd. and nuglit well he abandon- ,jtorary fieMs, It is by a consider- ™ . ’. thcn if hc kvpt no books
up . is wondirt.il energy and his ed cvvi.vwherc. by mtttual eonsent.if nb,c margi„ thv „mst, ambitious “n ouMaiitling debts, 
yo tliiulneia While doctors toil us not by legal enactment as in hng- f(jl^ the Daileys have yet made and everyone knew how much can be 

it ir a miracle we are alive,” Mr. land. that they did not fail is giving them saved by the caHh system, very many
f han.berlnin coolly confesses that g„ far as st. John is concerned, ampic credit would take, advantage of It who arc
for over 50 years he has consumed ^ nomjnation day spoechés, unless Although Mr. Booth had the centre gtjll runnjng accounts.
(rely most of the lorhtddcn things, . emace ,, theatre- or rink of the stage most of the time and the Anothor advantage of this system
ex C- l es, when he could get them; he «» P“rtl R ’ majority of the opportunities yet the ,.^«1 to one who has been in the
has smoke! when he luql nothing else haxo to be made to so small i her racmbers af the company merit- of dealing on credit, and chang-
to and .when he was busy, and crowd that but for the newspaper ed the appreciation of the »1Kllcnce-|oB to thc cash system, a spirit of
run*-lined liquor in moderation, and roports they might as well not be Mr. Mullaney was especially happy aa independence creeps in that-was quite 
his digestion is as good as o^cr- 0 ma,j„ at an it is not n bad idea the judge with a fondness for^ *jlc foreign to thc individual prior to his 
Is. perhaps the of to bring the opposing candidates gl'Tiour climato oHkli or™- ^ conversion to the latter method.
Id# man of his .veam in thc House oi Barringer played the paison with tna there is no feeling equal to this' Commons, and yet ho does not, as face to face during a campaign, but same Careful attention and ^‘ '.T ^am a citiven’s standpoint. It also 
Mr. oiadetonc did, lively rule, neith- ,h,t could better be done in some that has marked all his work while i incentives for the better, that
or dois he tafie open air oxi(rcl»c. fir. other way' than by' a custom which Mr. Robinson was excellent as Tim. „ld not possjbly exist while in the 
Chjniborlain owes os muc compels the electors to be packed Mr. O’Malley did some clever c arac th l , { debt, because debt is
r“h-n “«at /Tsiuon in tLPst cnT: like sardines into a stuffy and ill- tor work as  ̂ ^ Young' -hat the credit system means and
for hie great position in uw , ,. .. y . Brown. Mr. Tabor and Mr. loung, punctual inW* of . parliament.” vontfmted court-room, > listen to uppeared in, minor parts |^”s at the dWeren? stores, yet

four or five hours of more or less : of the ladies Miss Ray and M ss v a ^ that g are booketl pre- 
pointlcss oratory. The Times and I Carr fairly divided the ho"P™. ( r ! vl,nts the purchaser from exercising 
he Transcript are right. Nomina- Ray 8 Part ca0 J!1 ... jt wc,, his privifiege of trying elsewhere, if
tion day speeches are of no more Z^iss8 Carr invested her role with goods etc. are unsatisfactory 

effect than the speeches of other a winsome sweetnes^which the aud- ovV thelredTône,

!F tfr£s° sr. “Several of the larger savings banks ■c expenditures, and comparing with
In Now York City have announced. °^rhe play xvas well staged and pro- accounts kept ll'‘a*i'' S„„T
that their rate of interest on depos-i sented and “‘^"^‘VtTa/h^nc ^ cffisioTthat hT will keep it up, as 
its will bo increased from 3i to 4 per |for TtuTelci lb^t t aste Altogether he will find that cash speaks up 

cent, o* January, and Bradstroet’s thc performanco was a most meritor- every time to his advantage, 
observes that if all tho savings jous one and should do good busi- 
banks do tho same, the result Will be ness during its continuance. It will

again produced tonight and to- 
ovening and at Wednesday’s

their crews are
cr promises to 
i. i ht to expected, the Irish parlia- 

• mont ary party has adopted a resolu
tion condemning

Valley Wood Yard»
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

'PHONE 1227.

People. »the Government
I (Contributed to the Times.)

cannot be millionaires 
careful looking out for 

various ways, the

in Ireland, 
immediate steps

fer existing distress
' demanding that

be t«*fën~îa relieve and also demand

ing t’fiat powers bo given for the dis
tribution 'of land Si*> the poor 

trict fC .

Everybody 
but, by a 
themselves in 
great majority of wage earners may 
be far better off -than they have AID THElocal government boat-d had 

taken steps, before this meeting was 
held, to relieve tenants affected by the 

failure of
A, P. MacDonncll, under secretary 
for Ireland, in a letter to the boards

Established 1889-Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,

'Jhe
while, some suc- 

financier, will DOCTOR.
Francis & Vaughancan assistDon’t forget that you 

thc doctor greatly in getting tho 
best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled property. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 

afford you absolute 
security both os to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

_ in dabbling 
other get-rich- 

methods. But thd writer of this 
va few words on 

off on the

/! Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
Boneless FISH. Oysters and 19 King Street.and 

Clams.

here. We can

HOLIDAY GREETING
E. CLINTON BROWN,? OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Prescription Specialist. Holiday
read, lor tho Inspection and approval of all. Como oarl, andgotth*
“ ‘“'ds. ’SÆSÜSfSlrt ft?

Watches, Jewelry, Cot Glass, Silver Goods. Opera Classes, &c. «

FERGUSON & RAGE, King Street

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

Union and WaterlooCorner
Streets. now

how
'

.................................................................................................................................................................................

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
U A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
at lowest cash prices.

Made Kip Long Boots. *8.00.

Ca\Vhen one pays cash for an art‘a1^ 
if that article is not up to his ideas 
or requirements, in quality for in
stance, he- can take his cash c sen 
where, and obtain the exact article

r°IfI he deals at a store, he often has 
inferior article, because he

Men’» Hand

' >-

A Man is Only
•>iii H * ' ' -

Oi. •

Half a Man
When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

I

s

THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL. >The question of building up the 
of the Unitedmerchant marine

States is to be discussed at the pres- j 
. A ship sub- 1

session of congress 
bill lias been prepared by a 

and if Its, nccomr

opt 
sidy

• joint. ceQMritttcc,-
-

carried out a greatmcedations are 
stimulus will be given to American 

interests. For several yearsshipping
there has been »n agitation in favor 
of substantial assistance t.o American 
shipping interests. It has been point
ed out, over and over again,

-small portion of

f
A Study of Old Age

natural, for neglected colds sureThe worry and depression are 
often fatal.

Wise men aid nature to resist the attack.1

of some importance, in view of the 
fact that the deposits in these insti
tutions in greater New York amount 
to «800,000,000.

Reveals the fact that the blood is 
usually thin and lacking in the 
strengthening properties of young 
folk’s blood. If you want to fill your 
blood with tho fire of youth, build 
up your strngth, restore your nerves, 
just use Ferroxone. It’s the most 
potent tonic knoivn and will renew 
the flickering flame of an aged life by 
imparting nourishment to enfeeble 

Fcrrozonc fortifies weak

that
United

morrow
matinee.a very

states trade is carried In United 
States ships, and congress has been 
urged to provide a remedy. It has 
been a favorite argument with high 
protectionists that the republic 
Should carry its own trade. There Is 
however, a strong objection to direct 
subsidies to steamship companies, 
Snd a scheme has, bben drafted which 
would not entail a direct charge on 
the treasury, the cost being met by 
on increased tonnage tpx and higher 
port charges on foreign vessels. What 
is good for thc American shipping in
terests will thus be bad for those of 

countries whose vessels are èn-

The Myrkle Harder Co.
S'. The Myrlcle-Harder Company open

ed their second xveek's engagement at 
the York Theatre last night, with a 

play, entitled “The Tide ol 
There was a large au-

A Hqûor dealer declares that the 
license law is not enforced. The pro- (our 
hibitionists declare that the state- Fortune.”
ment is an argument in favor of a (Hence present and J*ley *al°br t

the production. The play deals first 
prohibitory law; which they believe wlth rurai jifo.in thc middle west and 
could be better enforced than the 11- afterwards shifts to Washington. The 
cense law. It is an interesting sit- different parts were well sustained, 
nation but the favorites of the evening
uation. Emma Myrkle* ds Mirandy, and W. A.

Harder as Tommy Chumptz, "tho THE TIMES.

D. S. HOWARDorgans.
systems, feeds the blood, brain and 
nerves with new life. Try Fcrrozonc. 
Price 50c. per box.

t

The well known merchant* of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which I am thank
ful to say completely cured me.
HAWKER'S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and in every case it has proved to be effective.”

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.

4
were IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN

Confidence in the money market and 
in tho country’s financial standing, 
says the Montreal Witness, was nev
er better displayed than during the 
past few weeks when so many secur
ities have been offered to the Invest
ing public.

J. W. ADDISON, 0
aother

gaged in tho carrying trade from 
United States ports. Tho main pro
visions of the proposed now bill *re

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

1 have recommended
said to be an follows:—

First—Generous grants to vessels 
carrying the mails on proposed new 
postal routes.

Second—A subvention with the ob
ject of creating a naval reserve force.

Third—Liberal payments to vessels 
engaged in the foreign carrying trade 

The bill provides for the establish- 
of sailors to be 

knbwn as the naval reserve. It re-
this^orps^shallTclreM^rertato tofore. as another instalment of the

vessels engaged in foreign trade, improvements which will from time __

5:rb- r"~’- Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
ZL Z um em*m» e.,r? and doio up MVU 10 NEW

: then shipping on vessels engaged in marked one of the admiring populace, p.rDets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing ana scouting, 
foreign trade. Bounties are proposed ‘|Uut wasn’t it a little over imaginative r* 
loreign iraue. , , hVvlne Caeear a wounds cry out against -
for steam and sailing vessels, as fol- muri4.rerH?“ ,, — A », alowsi "(Si, no,j’ replied Mare; “tSoOd will MACAULAY BROS, & Cot, * * City AfCj^

Steam yesncle, five cent* per ton tell.”
triYiiffiTT^a-r' -M weaw men r 1 ■■—

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,In Montreal tho board of assessors 
has recommended a tax on all large 
boarding houses, 
capes to that town it will not be thc 

of those who make suggestions.

DIAMONDS.If anything es-

Ther« is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 
time as another. . . . ,

We have a tine assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or style 
of setting you may desire.

Our stock of watches and jewelry 
bodies Wants.

fault one

in general Is Dig Enough to Supply Evèry-
The Times today presents itself in 

dress of plainer type than her-
ment of a corps

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.
V

CanadianDrugCo.,Limited
St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietors

V«ri

- . _
i........... ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____________

. ..i.,;...
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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-AT THE LONDON HOUSE.NEWS Of CHATHAM.IHAS BEEN ENRICHED BYIT COST HIM 
A THOUSAND

:

j

Large Deal Shipments — A Pre
sentation—A Wedding—Per
sonal Notes.

SCOTCH MARRIAGE LAW.
•Or'-

Poor Young Londoner Wins a Fortune by the Eng
lish Courts Recognizing the Validity of His Par
ents* Scotch Marriage.

Great Sacrifice SaleChatham, Dec. il7:—The marriage 
ot Misa Agnes, daughter of Alexan
der, Dick of Napan, to Louie T. 
Dick, took place in St. I John’s 
Manse, Wednesday, evening, the cere
mony . being performed by Rev.

, . .. .. , . J. Morris MacLean. The bride worelaw must be scrutinized carefully. „ , . . ,
Sir 1'. Jeune supposed mat me test a becoming suit of broad cloth and 

was whether two persona seriously m- h . , ahade sh„ unat.
lftoÜy STEELS tended. After the ceremony Mr. and

that at the time of signing, what did Mrs. Dick drove to their home in 
they mean? Napan.

Uraham Campbel, said all the attorney During the past season, F. E.Neale 
geueml desired wae to have the facte who re*re9entf) Frank Harrison and

In giving his decision, Sir F. Jeune Co. Of Liverpool, England, shipped 
said there was overwhelming evidence in 39 million feet of lumber from the 
this case that both Parties intended mar- port of Miramichi, and 18 milion nage when they signed the contract. He * . .
held that they were legally married, and ,eet froin Other Brunswick
made a declaration that the petitioner ports, making 52 million feet in all.
was the lawful son of George Whiteheaa Miss Agnes Wilson,. Roy Loggie,
and Mrs. Émily Gordon Whitehead by and William McNaughton, students 
their marriage on Aug. 1, 1S7«. As a -rT xr Tt om lmmaconsequence young Whitehead establishes * "** are "ome *or their
his right to three separate sums of £6,- holidays.
000 and also to property under the will Work has been suspended for the 
of his father,. winter at the new Roman Catholic

The law of irregular marriage, in cathedral, and on Thursday evening 
Scotland is admirably stated in verses the contractor, U. Vautour, of 
which were compoeed in 1868 by an emi- Montreal, was presented with a gold 
nent Scotch judge, the late Lord Neavee, headed cane accompanied by ian ad- 
They are as follows; dress, after whfch Mr. Vautour, ao
Ye tourists who Scotland would enter companied by a number of friends 

The summer or autumn to pass drove to the I. C. R. station,where
r,U t*'.1 you how far yoa may vmture bo took th„ express or Montreal. It
How ciose youymay coVeupon marriage, [a expected, that the pulp mill wiii 

Still keeping the wind of the law, be operated about the first of !Feb-
And not by some foolish miscarriage roar/

Get woo'd and married an’ a’. D. R. MacLean, student missionary
This maxim itself might content ye. at Millbank, has returned from Pic- 

' That marriage is made by consent.- tou N. S., where he was called by 
Provided it’s done dé praesenti. the' sad death of his brother.s^™Thrà?^ù8ngre3ixwantdaj^t-' rjterly.

Say, “We two are husband and wife."- Piesbytery of Miramichi, will be
The witnesses nee.dn’t be many. held in St. Andrew's church on

They’re instantly buckled for life, Tuesday, the 20th inst.
Suppose the man only has spoken 

The woman just givin* a nod.
They’re spliced by that very same token 

’Till one of them’s under the sod 
Though words would be bolder and blun

ter,
The want of them isn’t a‘ flaw;

For nutu siginsqui loquuntur,
Is good consistorial law.

If people are drunk or delirious 
The marriage, of course, would be bad 

Or if they're not sober and serious 
But acting a play or charade,

It’s bad if it’s only a cover 
For cloaking a scandal or sin 

And talking a landlady over
To let the folks lodge at her inn.

* * * * » * •
A third way of tying the tether 

Which sometimes may happen to suit,
Is living a good while together.

And getting a married repute.
But you who are here as a stranger,
And don’t mean to stay with us long,
Are little expoesd to that 

So here I may finish my song.

To Try to Take New 
Brunswick Workmen 

Into Maine.

4

1 ?

•or+-
Scotland's marriage law, by which two 

persons are held to be legally married if 
they sign an agreement to marry and 
live together without going through any 
ceremony, has been responsible for many 
romances, The latest of them is the 
awarding of a fortune to an ex pupil of 
a London board school. George White- 
head petitioned for a declaration that he 
is the lawful son of the late George White- 
head and Mrs. Emily Gordon Whitehead. 
The Attorney-General intervened for the 
purpose of having the Scottish marriage 
of the petitioner’s parents strictly prov-

WILL LOSE A LEG. LADIES’ 1Cyprian Beaubien, Stabbed in 
Montreal, Was a Grand 
Falls Man—No Turkey For 
Christmas—Social Events.

■-

ed.
The story of the courtship and mar

riage of the parents in a private house 
in Nelson Square, Edinburgh was out 
of the common. “Will you marry me?” 
askfed Mr. Whitehead and the lady 
swering “Yes'' an agreement to marry 
was drawn up and signed by both of 
them.

In the following year the petitioner 
was born, and when a month old he was 
put out to

COATS.A
an-Grand Falls, Dec. 17:—The annual 

Parish Sunday school convention 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
church here to-morrow at 3 p. m.The 
Provincial Superintendent and other 
prominent Sunday School workers 
will address the Convention, and the 
local Sunday School teachers will 
give illustrations of their methods 
of instruction.

The semi-annual of the Town 
schools will be held on Tuesday and 

The teachers are 
Miss Goodine, 

Miss Robin and Miss Edgecombe.
Grand Falls experienced another 

cold attack early yesterday morning 
when the thermometer went down 30 
degrees below zero.

The Beau Supper and Sale of Fan
cy Articles held by the Ladies Aid 
Society of the Presbyterian Church, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
cleared over $80. 
made by the Society were disposed 
of, and he ladies .are well pleased 
with their success. They intend to 
hold an oyster supper at an early 

* day.

nurse with a Mr. and Mrs. 
Little. He had always lived with them 
and was educated at a board school at 
Deptford, 
tie”. P

where he was known as “Lit- 
eriodically he visited his parents 

and lys mother, in cross examination 
stated that when his father heard that 
his son went by the name of “Little” he 
wrote to his foster mother, insisting up
on his taking his rightful name of White- 
head.

When counsel asked Mrs. Whitehead 
how long her husband was courting her 
Sir Francia Jeune interposed with the 
question: “Is that a question which any
body could answer? I think it is a mat
ter of common knowledge that a man 
makes the acquaintance of a girl, and at 
what time he begins to court her I don’t 
suppose he knows himself exactly.” 
( Laughter. )

Mrs. Whitehead said her husband made 
a will, in which he left, certain of his 
property to “my son, George Whitehead” 
in 1898 her husband wrote to her from 
t.he Constitutional Club, signing himself 
“Ever your own hub.” At the time of 
the marriage he was fifty-three and she 
was twenty.

At the close of the evidence Graham 
Campbell addressed the court on behalf 
of the attorney general. He said 
sons who contracted “irregular” mar 
es in Scotland in the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries must not be surpris
ed if the circumstances were scrutinized. 
Even the Scottish courts recognized that 
such marriages were sometimes undesir
able. and required proof that marriage 
was really intended by the parties.

Sir F. Jeune—I always thought they 
were considered most desirable. An Eng
lishman thinks it à pity that there 
should be two separate marriage laws, 
but when I once suggested to a Scotch 
lawyer that the marriage laws should be 
the same he said it would take another 
Bannockburn to bring that matter about. 
(Lauchter.)

Graham Campbell—It is obvious such a

Regardless of Cost.
4

> Wednesday next.
J. Ç. Carruthers..

**********

Beautiful Coats anil Capes for presents at $5 each and loss.
*

LAST NIGHTS FIREAll the articles The mild weather this fall has been bad for Winter Coats, and 
noaril is imperative that all ladies’ coats be cleared before Christmas.» 
To ' emplish this we are taking mere nominal prices for beautifully

Flames, at Midnight,
Troop’s Vinegar Factory 
Fred Godanfs Bam.Frank St. Thomas, son of Flor

ent St. Thomas, while engag
ed in the lumber woods, cut his 
leg above the knee. He -was convey
ed home a few days ago for medical 
treatment, and in some .manner cold 
entered the wound, and the attend
ing physician announces that it will 

be necessary to amputate the 
limb above the knee in order to 
save the young man’s life. Much 
sjvnpathy is expressed for the young 

since his father lias been, ow-

per-
riag-

A call from box 48 aboet ■ 
brought the brigade out for a 
Troop’s vinegar factory, 
tory is a two story woodea 
and the blaze Is believed to baie 
iginated near the chimney. It 
gained quite a headway by the 
the department arrived] but ttare 
was no serious difficulty in overpow
ering it.
sidferably wrecked, but no great harm 
was done the contents which were 
manufacturing equipment and vine
gar.

Shortly alter the outbreak in the 
vinegar factory, an alarm from box 
241 called the firemen to 12 Gooder- 
Ich street. Where Frederick Godard’s

same vote, and both were declared el- was •?!*■ J1* blaze had ?ood
ected for the same seat. Probably a bead™> ? the bara walgutJ:cd1 ^ 

The Haymarket Square Polymor- scrutiny will be made before the (°£? Î . flf®. was °ut' Mr. Godard 
v phian Club will holji a_concert tor house meets. Next Wednesday de- . bis driving horse, probably a 
lAiight in the TaberÂtie Hall. claration for Queens takes place. v agon an a quantity of hay.

WJsS? • ; On the discovery of the fire he
PoUcj Sergt. CarriptffclT in speaking It is said $60,000 was paid out in drove liis right hand through the 

about his suspension says that he did wages by the Dominion Iron & Steel barn window to get m, and in doing 
cut the telephone wire in the centrai , Company at Sydney on Thursday, so cut the arm severely and a physi- 
station, but that there was no inten- the regular fortnightly pay day at ’cian had to be called to attend to his 
tion of harm. He sayjfhe jptfhed to the plant. ' wounds.
repair his belt, saw the piedfc of wire Of the 3,000 tons of hay purchased The north end brigade handled the 
sticking out from the walU and cut it by the Government for the P. E, Is-, fire and No. 2 Salvage Corps also re- 
and he had no intention of doing any land farmers only about one quarter sponded. A number of vehicles in
damage. has . yet been brought across the the barn were saved. How the fire

The B Y P U of the Carleton ! strnits- Premier Peters has been in- started is unknown, and the opinion 
Baptist church held their annual bus- i toJm^ that it will be carried free on | that it must have been set was cx- 
iness meeting last night and elected th® Government steamers, but it can- pressed, 
the following officers: Hunter Parsons not be expected to take precedence
president: Miss H. M. Thomson .vice- over otbf f™«ht whlch Pavs lts s,r Frederick W. Borden, was serv- 
presldent: A. L. Estabrooks, rec. se- ' ,wa7' Th?re,,a an accumulation of ed yesterday, in Boston, with papers 
cretary; Miss J. L. Crossby, asst. ! ral«bt aad aI®° ot at P'ct°a- 1 notifying him that ten Nova Scotia
secretary: Miss Ida Relyea, cor. sec- the ha-v has to waiL 1111 thc single j seats held by liberals would be pro-
retary; Miss Ethel Crbssley, treasur- : steamer can bring it■ over alter mow, tested The service of the papers

; mg the other freight now there, with j was a legal formality which must be 
what is coming, some of the Island I conformed to before the contests 

Guy Dunn, chief of the G. T. P. cattle may go hungry.—Charlotte icould be entered. The papers allege 
survey in this district, was at the Guardian. fraud and bribery and ask for the
Royal last night. He has now fionoraî disqualification of the ten members,
twelve parties working, .four being on BtHcTdl.
the river route and the rest on the 
other projected routes.

“Sacrifice Sale” Price, $5.00 each, 
“Sacrifice Sale” Price, $3.90 each.

now

The upper story was eon-
man.
ing to illness, unable to work for 
some time.

A Christmas tea and entertain
ment for the benefit of the Sunday 
school children will be- held in the 
Presbyterian church on Christmas 
eve. Tho little ones are making great 
preparations for the event. I

Then- is a dearth of fowl of all 
kinds in the local market, and many 
will be compelled to dine on Christ
mas day without the custo " 
gooso or turkey. Chickens 
mand 25 cents per pound, and 
not obtainable at that price, while 
turkeys and geese ate hardly to be 
had at any price. This conditions 
of affairs is owing to the Yankees 
having gone through the country be
fore Thanksgiving, 
all the fowl for prices unheard of 
befoin.

Cyprien Beaulieu, a Grand Falls 
young man, who went to Montreal 
about a year ago to work at his 
trade as a carpenter, was stabbed on 
Thursday last by an Italian in a 
street car there, and conveyed to the 
Montreal General Hospital where his 
life is despaired of. The young man’s 
parents still reside here. The Italian 
has been arrested.

Rev. Father Joyner returned today 
after a short visit to St. John.

C. F. McLean, J. D. Palmer, A. 
Morrissey, R. A. E. Mitchell, W. L. 
Stewart, and John J. Dickson, St. 
John, are in town today. J. N. W. 
Winslow, Woodstock, is in town to
day. Wm. McCluskey, C. P. R. con
ductor, who is on his vacation, is 
visiting his family in town. Horace 
Langley, chief engineer of this sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific sur
vey, is in town, a guest at the Cur
lers house.

George Mockler, of Grand Falls, 
who was arrested in Calais several

danger,

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.
< Local.

* Come and TaKe Yov Choice.
and purchasing

F W. DANIEL & CO.,♦

London House, Charlotte Street.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shills, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

er.

A special meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held last evening, 
to consider the appointment. of a
principal the Albert school.
Nine applications for tno position 
were read but no appointment was 
made. O.’Hart. B. M. Wilson and R.

! Everett, were advanced from thy re
serve to the permanent teaching staff. 

M. Waldron, P. Fox, B. Scott, E.
A MOST WONDERFUL CHANGE IN lGigsS'- „H' Edgecombe, A. Waring 

BtfDu A mil/ HAims no E. Hannah were placed on thoEVEN A FEW HOURS CAN BB rescrv0 stafï
EASILY ACCOMPLISHED IN NA* ! m, McMurray and J. Keagin were 
TURB’S WAY. advanced to the regular staff.

The committee appointed to draw
of the

Sunday’s storm, which blew a hur
ricane off the southeastern New 
England coast, left in Us wake, ac
cording to reports received at Woods 
Hole up to a late hour; last night, 
three vessels totally wrecked, fifteen 
damaged, and five with lost an-

SICK AT RIGHT 
WELL IN THE MORNING.

Abner Titus, collector for the John
son Piano Company, took a weak 
spell yesterday afternoon while walk
ing along Rockland street., Captain 
Taylor, of the same company, was 
passing in a carriage, and gave Mr. .chors.
Titus a lift, but a little later his John D. Rockefeller, accompanied 
condition became apparently serious, by his brother, Wm. G. Rockfcller, 
For a short time he seemed uncon- w. H. Newman, president of the New 
scions but subsequently rallied, and jYorU Central Railway, Miss Rocko- 
was able to go by the street car to I fuller and Mies Newman were visitors 
his home. ! to Ottawa Sunday. The visit of tho

'Standard oil king and hirt fellow 
capitalists had to do with the sale 

Between forty and fifty représenta- of the New York and Ottawa Rail- 
tlves from different parts of the coun- way. which takes place on Dec. 22 at 
ty attended the Westmorland Conser- St. Regis Falls (N. Y.> 
vative Association's annual meeting Reynold's newspaper published at 
in the W. C. T. U. hall at Moncton London, publishes a scare yarn try- 
yésterday afternoon. F. W. Sumner, | ing to scare emigrants from coming 
occupied the chair, with F. A. liar- lo Canada. It describes immigrants 
risen as secretary. It was decided as being herded together like cattle 
not to oppose the Hon. F. J. Sween- ^Qn tho boat and afterwards being in- 
ey’e election. The following officers fduced to travel from Qtlebec to Tor- 
wero elected:—O. M. Molanson, Shed- onto where men, women and children 
lac, president; F. W. Sumner, Monc
ton,, vice-president; F. A. Harrison,
Sackville, secretary; J. L. Blank,who 
has been president of the association 
for fifteen years,
on account of the condition of his 
health,

i

i

HEAVY PLIABLF FINISH.
months ago charged with violating 
the Alien contract labor law, and 
bound over to appear at the present 
term of the United States court in 
Portland, was tried there a few days 
ago and fined one thousand dollars, 
and in default of payment one year’s 
imprisonment.

********

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having THis Laundry do your 
worK is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Oursf.

-%.fitiswass sy-sts " ns?*, **.
appetite, and oceseionally chilly feeling» creep Montgomery who recently resigned 
along the «pine. Year eye» ate hot, tongue from the principalship of the Albert 
tarred, end yon are about half knocked ooL school, reported and the resolution

will bo engrossed and a cdpy sent to 
felt this war before and it took yon a week to , ^r- Montgomery
get well. You are Jnat “ billon» ” and yonr The following is the text of the re- 
Etomach has gone beck on yon. Now If yon solution:—
fee^botter tomorrow.1 ‘jnsVtTkMwo^^three board of school trustees of the city
tte™ P»M?/htdwh«Tvonu reilre’ d‘>b" Montgome%P, pSn^X'of^ti.” A “

bert school, desire to plaie on record 
thcir hifch appreciation of his capabilities per «nt better tomorrow mormpg tod before a3 a t.encher, of the zeal and faithfulness 

tbe day is f^sed you will forget all about it. evinced by him in the discharge of his 
Tbew wonderful little pill*» combining tb6 duties and of their respect for him as a 
antiseptic and resolvent properties of pineap- man.
pie with the laxative and cleansing effects of They recall with pleasuee the fact that j 
butternut, wil quickly relieve a congested cir- during hi» long period of service in the 
eolation, and drive ont of the blood the bile public schools of St. John the unfailing 
accumulations, restoring harmonious action to tact and good judgment displayed by Mr. 
the digestive Organs. Just one day*S use of Montgomery in the administration of the 
thase little pills will cure any threatened bilious atïmrs of the Albert school gained him 
utack. They are good for young or old, never ^he respect and confidence of the men who 
rripe or weaken, nor leave behind any nnplcas- haJe served as members of the board of 
nt n.ft«r Pfferto They alwavs care sick head- sch°o1 trustees of this city since the in- 

, Sn Suin one ntohL ception of the present free school system.■;he, constipation and Dilioomess in one nighL !, hPy hava rrea,„,.e ln furthcr aasurlnc.
■'âiï.î8*! v4*6?*!/ «* him that in retiring from his present
Ail genuine signed W» IT» smith. position he carries with him the good will

and esteem not oply of the pre^nt board 
of school trustees but also of all classes 
of the community in which he has labored 
so faithfully and so long.

(Signed)
JOHN KEEFE.
C. MERTON LOCKHART. 
H. S. BRIDGES.

----- ------------♦-----------------
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 

LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

Provincial.

THESE RUSSIANS
ARE PATRIOTIC.

t

Six of Them in St. John, En-route 
Home to Eight Eor the Czar.

Theru arrived in the city yeeter- 
da.v six representatives ol the Rus
sian race, who have been living in 
the northwest for various periods of 
time. They are at the Grand Union 
and as far as can be learned they 
arc going back to the land of the 
beav to take up arms for their 
countrymen against the Japs.

In the party is Jacob Engell, 
who ln conversation with a Times' 
reporter, said ln broken English,the 
Interpretation of which Is as fol
lows:—

‘I have been living at Fort Wil
liam for some two years but, like 
my friends, I am going back to fight 
for my country, Russia has met with 
reverses and we think it our duty 
to take a hand in the fight."

Engell, who belongs near St.Pet- 
ersbvrg, says that on his trip from 
the west, while he was absent from 
the train to get a lunch at one of 
the stations he was touched for his 
valise , and an overcoat. The valise 
contained, besides clothing, $25 in 
coin of the realm. However,-he is 
not broke, as ho has paper repre
senting $250, which will carry him 
through.

He'and his friends sail on I the 
Lai.e Michigan.

b'-

ure huddled together for 'warmt-h in 
tho government quarters, no food be
ing supplied.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet , 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone 58.UNGAR’S

daughter of Viscount 
Aoki, formerly minister to Germany, 
and Count Alexander Von Hatzl'eld- 
Trachonberg, an attache of tho Ger
man legation at Tokiu, wore married 
at Tokio Monda)', fn tho Catholic 
cathedral.

Hannah,retired from office "?T

William Smith, of Turtle Creek, Al
bert county, while working with a 
rifle cartridge Saturday, had his fin
ger blown off and another badly lac-; victoria B. C. despatch says:— 
erated by the shell exploding. Smith q-},0 forCe at Esquimau dockyard 
was picking at the cartridge at the averaging 80 expert mechanics and 
time it exploded. who received three months notice of

.. . ., dismissal on Friday, are now joiningA public mecting of the ratepayers cnergctically ,n tho local agitation
to discuss the advisability of^ as . for Canadiani navy construction as 
ing in establishing a boot and shoe weU ag maiDtenance, to be assumed 
factory was held at Chatham last . r«anaHa
motor ^n?atnedSCPtheGsc>hemethWPrs! Advices from London say that W-il- 
Loggic, M. P., moved that $20,000 liam Peterson, Limited, of Newcastle, 
be loaned by the town to a company attribute their bankruptcy to their 
with a paid up capital of $20,000, attempt to establish a steamslup ser- 
said loan to be repaid $1,000 yearly vice between Canada and continental 
without interest. A committee was P"** wWch the Canad.an govern- 
appointed to enquire into the details ment granted a subsidy, 
and report. A concert under the auspices of

Gordon Division No. 275, Sons of 
Yesterday was declaration day, in Temperance, was given last evening 

Prince and King’s P. E. I., In the jn the Temperance hall. Market build- 
former ten liberals were returned. In ing. The chair was taken by C.Led- 
Kings county the situation was sew- ford and an excellent programme Was 
sationnlly interesting especially in earned out. The following contrib- 
the second district where Premier uted to the success of the evening: 
Peters and H. D. McEwen contended Mrs. Lewin, Misses Fox, Pitman,Ken- 
for the seat. Last week unofficial ney, Hedgoley, Kyte, and Lester, and 
figures including special votes put, Messrs. Ross, A. Hedgoley, Donald. 
McEwen in by a majority of one.yes- Hoyt, Rennet, C, Kane, B. P. McCar 1 
tardai s official returns gave both the1 yBur and 0. Ledford.

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

IH i—; â S3
—__________ _ RHEUMATISM]

!AND AU. FORM» OF KIDIflBY AMD I 
BLADDER ILLS. I

AT ALL DEALERS-ES CENTS.Sa cubteat thb peoples pScbJ

3$

We Can Sell You
Barley Toys.
Jubilee Mx. Creams, 
Lowney's Chocolates, 
Rabins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

Right Prices—Wholesale.

Corn for Popping, 
Climax Chocolates, 
Lowney’s Cocoas, 
Lowney’s Confectionery, 

Cider,

Long hip, $i oo to $3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

$1.50Apples, I 
Mince Meat,*

mml1 DOMINION CORSET
232DORA'L0MÇHI?. MFC. COMPANY

ew -o—w. QUEBEC T0IONTO MONTREAL

THE ELECTED CANDIDATE
i-ït -CThe breakfast food which will car- 

promises 
"SWISS

ry out its ante election 
most faithfully is certainly 
FOOD.’’ Easy to digest, strength
ening—palatable. P. McIntosh & 
Son, Millers, Toronto.

NORTHRUP & CO.
St John, H. B.23 and 24 South WharJ^ A---
r 1

i
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1904i 6 RAILROADS,STEAMERS.COALWOULD ONE
NON-VOTERS.

Election Day Stay-at - 
Homes Roundly De
nounced.

THE BORDEN CLUB

Will Support the Opposition in 
The Forthcoming Electoral

I consist of its officers and representa
tives from various City and County 
Associations.

Article 11—Officers of this Associa- 
j tion shall be President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary-Treasurer and four 
additional members of the Executive. Contest.

Article III—Each Subordinate As- R L Borden Club held a
sociation shall be entitled to one de- -al meeting jn the rooms of the 
legate and one additional delegate gt John Conservative Club,Breeze’s 
for every twenty-five members or ma- Co'Miel._ iaat night. President Arm- 
jor fraction thereof in excess of twen- strorig Said the meeting was called 
ty-flve members. t0 decide what stand the club would

Article IV—Each Subordinate Asso- take ;n the coming local contest. Af- 
Ciation shall pay to the Provincial ter Bome discussion the following re- 
Association a per capita tax of ten sojution was moved by Milton Price,

; cents, such tax to be remitted to the scconSed by Earle Logan and car- 
Provinoinl Secretary-Treasurer as rie(j unanimously, 
soon as possible after its annual or Resolved that the R. L. 
organization meeting. Club of St. John, which was organ-

Articlc V—A minimum salary sche- jzed In the interests of good, govern- 
dule for the Province shall be fixed ment, use its influence in the coming 
bv the Executive, and each Sûbor- provincial election on behalf of the 
dinate Association may fix a local opposition party, whose object is to 
schedule that shall not be lower than stamp out opportunism, which is so

-is-swr....
! elected today shall M te t largCi irrespective of the ‘pre-
tltoir successors are elected at tho j judicos and special interests of indi-
next meeting. viduals whether in public or private

Article VIII—The travelling expens- -
es of meir.licrs of the Provincial Exe- Th3 following resolution, moved by 
eutive, attending committee meetings, w ^ Harrison, was carried unani- 
shall be paid fiom the funds of the 
Provincial Association.

A CIRCULAR 
TO TEACHERS

Minudie CoalPÉ?
r We sell as good a Coal as any one 

wants for either grate or cooking 
stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

^TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
f

k
No, 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbelltou ........................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene.......................
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax anti Pictou ...............  12.15
8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10

No. 134—Express for Quebec
Montreal — • ... ...... ......... . *-
10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney ........................................ -

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Issued By the Executive 
of the N. B. T. Associ

ation.

... 7.00 
6.30I and 

... 13.15Boston, Dec. 19.—Election day "stay- 
at-homes” were roundly scored Saturday 
by Samuel B. Capen, of Boston, in an 
address before the Massachusetts Scmool 
Masters Club, at its meeting in Hotel 
Brunswick. __.

“The time has come, he declared,
“when we must do as they do in Ger
many, fine the man who neglects to do 
his duty with the ballot. And then let
the fine be increased if he continues to ^ . ,
neglect his duty until it reaches his pock- w Christmas Greetings,
et book, the only place where most men Warm UVUUIM9 
feel anything.” Mr. Capen quoted with 
approval President Pritchett of the insti- Charcoal 
tute of Technology, that a man having a for 25c. 
vote and not using it “ought to be drum- Kindling

Hopes' Mirch"‘*lp t0 three doz for $1.00.
“We nêed a new aristocracy,”- said he, Sawed Soft Wood $1.25 per load, 

“not of education or wealth but of men Kindling $X-40 per load,
who are willing to give a fair part of wed Hard Wood $2.25 per load, 
their tune to public interests. - |ort Rood Soft Coal $2.35 for

ton; $3.15 for 1400 lb. load.
Scotch Chestnut Hard Coal $6.25 

per ton today.
No better Christmas presents can 

be obtained anywhere.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street, 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 
Tel. 4*.

No.
18.00

No.
23.25

BordenGROWING IN NUMBERS.
No* 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney  ..............................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ............................ ».....
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp
bell ton ......... ......... .........

No. Express from Halifax........... .
No. 81—Express from Moncton

fSunday only.).................. ... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGER,

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

... 6.20
9.00

13c. per big, two bagsThe Objects Sought to be Ob
tained By the Organization 
—Declaration With Regard 

to the Salary Schedule.

... 13.50 
15.201 35c. per doz. bunches;

... 17.40 
18.40!

»
DO NOT WALK

Circular No. 5, from tho executive 
New Brunswick Teachers, As- ON THIN ICE.tv HOTELS.of the „ ,,

sociation to the teachers of the pro- 
vine© is as follows:—

Harcourt ». B December 1,1904.
DEAR FRIENDS,—The I N. B. Tea

chers’ Association has now Subor- DECLARATION OF N. B. T..A.

ÆÎS srs.%: »■ «««,
her land, Gloucesto , • ’ Ki rcw Brunswick, hereby form our- thereby preventing a large number of tarrh is also very dangerous if left
icton. 1er-, -. anrl in St. selves into an Association, in suboi- yolmg men from casting their votes, to run its course unchecked. The
ami. »t. J°*}“ ‘ ‘ rities besides dination to the New Brunswic caiis for the strongest condemnation constant droppings into the throat,
John and l rede ^ _• threP Teachers’ Association, for mutual, o{ ai, thc young men in these con- which ^ raoatly swallowed during
Individual_ mem De 3 benefit and the furtherance of Educa- Htn,;encies and is strongly condemn- slecp cauac poisonous disorders of the
of tie other cmmit • h v>02> 0ur tion in general, and pledge °U1‘ erj bv all thc members of this club. throat, stomach and lungs, which
.ZT.SL on Dec 31st" 19'5.’ was selves: ... ,w Pugsley . . rapidly developed into dyspepsia,
juem ■ P ‘ Albert frur.ty;by First—Not to underbid any other Attorney-General Pugsley arrived lal.yngjtjs, bronchitis and consump-

e.n’th .qoo there were two As- Teacher in salary. in New iYork yesterday from Eng tion Where these diseases become es-
* .jong-lAlbert with 55 members, Second—Not to accept from a y iam|, suffering from injuries to is tablished, especially the latter, the
*°,j et John City with about 100, Board of School Trustees in New arma as the result of an experience lt is too well known to need 
on IvL 3bth 1904 wo numbered a- Brunswick a salary lower than the C([ „ storm-tossed ocean liner, 
bout 450 or onjqtmrtcr of all the schedule adopted by the -subordinate Dr Pugsley. who had been some 
nrofossion inactif service. We now Association of the County or City m weeks in England on business, was 
pri fession ,.nrhpr„ in unorganiz- which we are, or may hereafter be, a passenger to New York on the 
td^countL to unite and form them- employed; and. whether there be any Umbria, which reached port yester- 
Mlves int” Associations in conform- local schedule or not a saUry lower diiy. The steamer, so a despatch re- 
Rv with the Constitution and Deo .than that which shall‘from time to cclve,i yesterday told, caught it 
lari-tion given below; or, if not pos- time, be fixed for the Province by pretty rough on the way across and

Bassr-s su H.ss : jtirttrrssss55 FFT¥» r? rh’— - **.WKR». it
Teachers in organized districts who For Grammar School left arm were Injured,

have not yet enrolled, are earnestly peri or and First Class The attorney-general was not sen-
roqvested to at once . forward their males, bther than Prm- ously injured, and will be home to
ri gnaiures and fees to the Secre- Ciptils of Grammar da;.- or tomorrow.
taules of tho Subordinate Associa- schools ..................................
t'ons in whoso territories they are For Second Class Males ...........
employed. Each Association is urg- For Third Class Males ................  1 ‘u
cd to have its full number of repre- For Female Principals of 
wmtativee present at our next pro
vincial meeting, to be held in Fred
ericton on Easter Monday, 1905. and 
to promptly forward per capita tax 
to the Provincial Secretary-Troasur-

If You Have Catarrh You are in 
Danger—It Breeds Dyspepsia, 
Bronchitis and Consumption.

J. S. GIBBON ® CO..
Smythe Street and 61-2 Charlotte 

Street. Tel. 676.

I ABERDEEN HOTEL.mously.
Resolved, that the action.of the lo

cal government in bringing on the 
present elections at the end

- ■ _ . yCAT juou v»m vv, --—.7 — —; t

We, the undersigned Teachers OI "voters’ list would come into 
New Brunswick, hereby form our- ithereby preventing a large number of 
selves into an Association,_in subor
dination
Teachers’ . _ ------- ..
benefit and the fiuthcrancc of Educa- HtR,;cncies and is 
tion in general, and pledge

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance houee. Newly furnished and thor 
oughly renovated. Centrally looa -
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach

at all trains and boats. Hates

Prince Wm.

/of the
dimte Aside from the extreme offensive

tiré $3.25.$3.25. Christinas and New Yearsance
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., nearPER LOAD DELIVERED. 
SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined. 
COARSE COAL

One First-Class Fare for 
Round Trip.

Between all Stations, Montreal and 
East.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOÜSËT
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*

1
Honnnnl I Going December 22nd., uenctmi 1 1904f to January 2nd.

I 1905. Return January 
1 4th, 1905. _____

Going Dec. 3rd. to 81st. 
1904. Return Janu
ary 81st, 1905. On 
surrender of Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

GEORGE DICK, Public.
Foot of Germain Street.

Telephone 1116
pointing out.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are a cer
tain and absolute cure for catarrh in 
all forms and all stages. Catarrhal 
conditions are always of the same na
ture, whether they exist in the head, 
throat, stomach, bowels or bladder 
and these tablets act on all alike. 
They cleanse, renovate and purify the 
entire system of all catarrhal poisons 
and by thus going to the very root 
of the disease, .effect thorough and 
permanent cures.
way to treat catarrh, as local appli
cations,
inhalations, etc., afford only tempor
ary relief and the malady takes hold 
again with increased vigor.

An Indianapolis physician says; ' I 
prescribe Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
on all occasions because I find they 
are most thorough and effective in 

I have tried a great 
own and

ll46 Britain SL Schools.
Colle<es. 1RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
♦ given to summerSpecial attention 

touriste. On Sale Dec. 12 to 21. 
1904. Rètum to 

January 
On Payment 
First-Class Fare—Not 

^^ommercial^Tare^^^

O Arc you a subscriber ? We 
* think you ÿe. There are few
< ► who do not take the TIMES,
< ► but that few we wan: 

Subscribe now and get all
the Latest News of the day 

^ for 25c- a month delivered.

Commer
cial

Travellers.
W. ALLAN BLACK,

Proprietor.
4th, 1904. 

of One

Royal Hotel, For Ratee, Dates, and Time Limits 
ot Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

This is the only
< ►

such as sprays, ointments, 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
SR. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E< RAYMOND.

F.' R. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John, N B.*

MARINE NOTES.
IDigby, Dec. 16.-Bark Favorite ar-

Superior Schools............................300 rived in Westport harbor this after-
For Grammar School. Su- noon in tow of tug Marina from St.

perior and First Class Mary’s Bay for Annapolis to load
Females, other than lumber for Buenos Ayres.
Principals of Grammar - A number of sailors left Halifax

er and superior Schools ..1<5 on Saturday to join the barque Star
The special attention of those who , “Spcor(i Clasa Females........  165 o£ the East, at Bridgewater for

think the provincial minimum sche- Third Class Females ...' ... 130 Buenos Ayres.
du'o too low. is called to Article V rl md Schedule was as follows — Ca*t. Briggs of the steamer Grec- 
of the Constitution below. A per ln Per year. ian_ which arrived at Boston from
enpi-a tax of ten cents has been im- Class Males ....................$275 Philadelphia, brought tidings of the
posed upon Subordinate Associations -d class Mates .......... 200 iong-0verduo schooner H. J. Logan,
to pay the . necessary organization For ^ class Males .... .... 150 Capt. Howard. Capt. Briggs report-
expenses. of the Provincial * First Class Females .... ••• 160 ed speaking the Logan at 6.45 a. m.
live. For further information aptiy For First urn. ,  130 <Thuradav, 18 miles southwest by
to the undersigned. or to T. E ^I- For 115 w"st TL Montauk Point, L. I. The
p.us, Alma., B P. Sleeves, Dor- For Ihiro ---------------Logan left Turks island 48 days
c osier: Geo. J. Oulton, Moncton,A _ x ° . Wa_ v-ri-r G. McKi'iizie. Newcastle, E. W What » Catarrh? ........ ^Thé schooneï Harry Troop report-
Ll W^ondstockbClF°ni 1Qood^ Fr«ter- It is an inflammation of the mucous d j t at Shelburne Point, was in- 
ktn r i CaLhan St George- lining of the throat, bronchial tubes sured for $0,OOO. and was a fine ve^
L R Hcth'-’i-lngton, Chipman; Rex and nasal passages excited by germs sel with quite a history. Three or 

- Cormier, Hampton: Miss T.J. Caie, that can only be destroyed by f Iig four years ago, it will be remember- 
Milforcf or’ A. J. Witzel, Tracadie. l rant healing Catarrhozone which i cd she was seized by the Venezuelan 

.. , . _ breathed direct to the seat of tne Government and was subsequently
IV ir J°TUra ,ralernaf y ♦ q. T h disease, end has never yet failed to released> the government having to Columbus, O^. education
W-k. McLean Pre^ent at.John cure pieasant to use, absolutely pay damages to the vessel and crew. *“ international Sunday school asso-

R. D. Hanson, \ lce-Preaident, Bath- . rur(,. Catarrhozone always Laterj while she was at Porto Rico, ciation, which has been in session here fin-
urst; Henry Harvey Stuart, Sec- satisfaction. “I suffered from her captain, George Thorburn was ished its labors Saturday. The mort im-&'McS.rt;jSicSrB.^S " 80 badly that, 1 accidentaliy ’ drownfl. A few trip,

r™d JfTi1h S B w couldn't breathe through my nostrils, ago her captain was attacked by a J Pg30ns supplementary to the Interna- 
M. BVascr, Grand Falls, S. W. K wilmot of Meriden. I parlytic stroke and had to leave at tional lessons now in us®lnH
»ons. Moncton; W. J. S. Myles, St. Jarrhoz0ne for a few minutes ?lali^ax Captain Hayden who was -hoobs It

E-ccutive Committee anti was relieved. It cured in a short formcrly first mate, taking charge. “hoo)8 may receive international recogni-
axecutive commute,. time.” No other remedy just like Troop & Son received a cable yes- tion and provide for the, issuance ofm-

CONSTITIJTTON OF N. B. T. A. Catarrhozone,—it’s the best Two terday saying that the bark Nellie ternational lésons ^“n^^oing pre^
(AMded in convention at St. John, months' treatment $1.00; trial size Troop had reached Cape Town (S. A) ^’rlbed wark.

.luce 29-30, 1904.) 25c. from Melbourne (Aus.) The passage ----------- —*------------ -
The objects sought to be obtained -------------- 6' . “ was an unusually lengthy one, last- • ip » jkirx DFV

ÿy this Sew Brunswick Teachers’ As- HARC0UR1 NEWS. ing 111 days. DLUL Vll\L I
dbciation are:— _ The captain of the Nellie Troop is __ FDATFDMI7F

1st—To aid the cause of Education; Harcourt, Dec. 19.—Miss Kate Kes- A F Cobles, of this city, and whose | U lIxA I LlXlxlZ-L.
-2ud—To exalt the character and wick has resigned the primary de- 

efficiency of Teachers; partment of our school, and will ta
3rd—To lengthen tho period of ser- succeeded m .Tnnuary ^ 

vice for Teachers teacher, Miss Minnie A. Buckley. M ss
!th-To increase the salaries of Keswick has taught with g°odresults 

Teachers and so render the profes- for two on thru yc • teach-
b on more attiactive and permanont; t0 th® nortî\.'vrîs 'w ,, e ®, teaches 

5th—To use all honorable means to ; mg there. Miss ^athen who tenches
secure the passage of laws beneficial at Trout Kroo p ^ Qf y Trout
to the profession and to improve the Mrs- , . .
condition of Teachers and Schools. ^rook, is reportai ^

Article. I This Association shall Be^r96h0f Emmersonf sent his young

est child, Almira, a girl of two or 
three years, to Boston to have an 
operation performed. The child s 
dead body came‘'home on the . Wh- 

Mr Whalen ol Sfortimore, died last 
of his sister.
Deceased was

4

Ask Your Wine Merchant■ H. A. DOHERTY j
n

Royal Inurance Co., vktoria_ Hotel
Of Liverpoot. England. King Street, St John, N. B.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $60^00,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

851*2 Prinet Wm. St.,
St John. N. B.

their work.
many prescriptions, my 
others, during 30 years of practice, 
but have never found anything quite 
so satisfactory in all respects as 
these tablets. I h»ve known the most 
stubborn and virulent cases of ca
tarrh to yield time after time to 
Stuart’s Catarrh ' Tablets and I do 
not hesitate to prescribe and recom
mend them.”

Stuart’s Catarrh’ Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a 
box. It will pay you to give them a 

from the suffer-

—FOR—
>|..‘

Electric Elevator and all Latest land 
Modem Improvements.

J>. VL ycCORMICK, Prop.

I The DUFFERIN.
1

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prep.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

trial and get away 
ing. humiliation and danger caused 
by catarrh.is *

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION.

I-

Stmr. Brunswick>

In 20 Unsons.■ Arrives from Canning, N* Monday 
with a consignmentevening, Oct. , 24th., 

of Choice Gravenetein Apples.

First Lesfoa Free.I; CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf, Tel, 938<

y
Absolutely mbst complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

i.
STk JOHN FIRE ALARM,

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square*3 No. 3 Engine House Union Street*
4 Cor* Sewell and Garden Sts,
5 Corv Mill and Union Sts,
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store*
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St*
8 Cor'. Mill and Pond Fts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
13 Cor, St. Patrick and Union Sts.;
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.-
15 Brussels St. near old Everrftt Fount
16 Corü^Brussels and Hanover Sts,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St,
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
423 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & 

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.-
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm, Sts*

liaxn Sts.;
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
32 Cori Duke and Sydney Sts*
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts*
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. Stj James and Prince William

>GAELIC WHISKY!
(8 Years £M.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

r1 wife resides near the corner of Main 
and Adelaide streets. She was great
ly relieved when she received a tele
phone message yesterday to the ef
fect' that her husband’s ship had 
reached port safely.

According to Mrs. Nobles the Troop 
left Melbourne Aug. 29. The mate of 
the Troop is John Carisen, of Ma- 
hone Bay, and the Steward’s name is 
Hamilton, belonging to Bear River.

New Smyrna, FIs.,- Dec. 19. The St. 
Louis committee of five union and five 
confederate soldiers appointed at the pro-
S^as^d8 *°u thhee ^nVconYÿs 
in the World’s Fair grounds, St. Louis, 
has fixed the tenth day of May, 1905, as 
the opening date for meetings in Wash
ington. Corps and posts North and 
South will be represented. Prominent 
men who were leaders in the Union and 
confederate armies will address the vet
erans and the 40th anniversary of the 
close of the civil war will be appropriate
ly celebrated.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Hj STIRÙNO. SCOTLAND.DEPARTMENT 25.
\ of Education. Summer 

Places 
Wanted.

weORE and morel each year sum-* 
RI mer soujourners from the States 
A X seeking out the cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly U» 
cated boarding places. ,

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to the 

advertising ■ columns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them) to 

well-worded

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.

better.
Mr. James

MOTHERHOOD
WEAKNESS

Is Promptly Overcome—Health 
and Vigor Permanently 

Restored by

4r

THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

MURDEREDCan Eat Anything Now. AND ROBBED.It. 8 Little Rock, Dec. 19.--A special to the 
Gazette from Monticello says. W. M. 
Stevenson and his wife, and Mrsv Barrett 
a visitor, have been burned to death in 
the Stevenson house, 12 miles east of 
Monticello. When neighbors reached the 
house they found the bodies of the three 
inmates burned beyond recognition. Stev
enson was known to have considerable 
money in the bouse and it is believed 
was robbed and the house set on fire to 
cover the crime.

week, at the residence 
Mrs. Thomas MacLean, 

seventy years old.
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

j and don’t Know it-

Have you any of these 
symptoms Î

r
The Mushroom and Catsup.
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM * CATSUP 0o., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Tar superior to 
the Imported article.

over Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.-
43 Cor.; Broad and Carmarthen Sts$
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts*
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48.Cor* Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry*
53 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*

CARLETON COUNTY COURT.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 19:—The ad- 

journed meeting ot Carleton county 
court. Judge Carleton presiding, op
ened this afternoon. There were 
two criminal cases: The King vs H.
A. Connell, charged with shooting 

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing with intent to do 6r>evous bodily 
feeüng at the pit of^(he stomach, un- harm: ” Lse. ’ Many women suffer untold torture
satisfied hunger, a oa hing o , King vs Linda Drost, charged from nervous debility caused by dis-
i^^he'pit’of tin/stomach,a'con! Jh Jnc?alment of the birth of an orders of the feminine organs Day 

stteation or arc vou gloomy and infant; W. P. Jones for prosecution, by day they grow worse, but from a 
miserable? Then -, ou are a dyspeptic, and T. C. L. Ketchum for defense. false sense of modesty they shrufic 
The cure is careful diet; avoid sttm- The grand jury retired and chose from using a good remedy like 1er- 
ulantfl and narcotics, do not drink w. W. Hay as foreman. Returning rozone. And it would cure them, 
at meals, keep regular habits, and the jury brought In no bills in both Nothing renews weak women like

cases There was one non-jury case, Ferrozone. It brings back lost nerve 
1 which was postponed and the court force, supplies new vital energy, m- 

i creases the blood supply.
adlour No restorative so potent and

prompt as Ferrozone has ever been 
discovered. You feel its uplifting ef- 

Detective Killen arrested a young feet at once. Your spirits rise, you 
Miss Laura Chicome, Belle IAnse, man last for breaking a win- gain in power and cheerfulness, feel-

Qae., says of its wonderful curative dQW jn Alice O’Brien’s establishment ings of weakness and despondency 
powers:—"Last winter I was > very Sheffield street. He was under disappear.
thin, and was fast losing flesh owing influence of liquor and refused to No women can remain sick or m>e- 
to the run-down state of my system. his name to the police. erable if she uses Ferrozone. It goes
I suffered from Dysbepsia, loss of « waa pointed out by Alice ahd direct to the seat of the trouble, puts 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every her neighbors as' the respon- a stop to functional irregularities,
thing I could get, but to no pur- They say that he kicked and so establishes buoyant, robust
pose; then finally started to use Bur- thtTwindow and Alice struck him health. Being free from alcohol and 
dock Blooo Bitters. (From the first “ stool. He then went to Mar- dangerous drugs, Ferrozone can be 
day I felt tin- '-ood effect of the inedi- , Francis’ store and put his used by young and old with absolute 
cine and am • u feeling strong and ® . through the window, short- i safety. Prepared in tablet form,we 1 again. 1 n eat anything now Moulder ttoough ^ Kmen fifty the box; price 50c„ or six
without any .1 ifter-eflects. It .gives V J.neT wm afc the in. b xeB fol. $2.50, at all dealers, or
r^5rBl^rRDrLi°6’Brien and Francis N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn, 
Bur&ckBloo^Bitt.*, for I feel it him^ndcr. arrest, VAA.. und Kingston, Ontario.

FERROZONE
over

S. Z. DICKSONCures All Ailments From Which 
Women Suffer. GULF STREAM Country Market.

Bede Agent in Bt. John.
RUNNING RIOT. NORTH END.

121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill*
129 Cor. Main and Bridge Sts,
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St*
125 Engine House, No, 5. Mam St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, J
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts,
132 Opp. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore*
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts*
148 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lond Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel* 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts,
253 Wright St.

Head Millidge St. Fort Howe.
Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
421 Marsh Road,

Norfolk, Vee, Dec. 19 -Capt. Hadden, 
of the British steamer Monmouth, which 
arrived here Saturday reported at the 
Hydrographic office that the Gull Stream 
current is running north at a rate of 
eighty miles a day, and that southbound 
sailing ships are stalled In great numbers 
by the current which is carrying north 
bound craft up the coast ahead of their 
schedules.

Ayour place, insert a 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript. v

Full information, rates, sampUSk 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

un

regulate the stomach and bowels 
with ♦

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN.
The Free Kindergarten committee 

acknowledge with thanks;—Mr. T. H. 
Estabrooks, $10; Door Keepers Cir
cle of Kings’ Daughters, $3; Mrs. 
Fred Green, $1; Mrs. Myers, $1; Misa 
Lou Russell. $2; Mission Band, 
through Miss Stillwell, $1.65.

A piano is needed for the kinder
garten. Will not some philanthropic 
and charitable person donate one for 
the sake of the little children?

A cabinet or bookcase is also need
ed for storing the kindergarten ma
terial.

A Xmas, tree will be the feature of 
the closing on Friday, 23rd. The pub
lic are welcome. Contributions of 
money to carry on this work will bo 
gladti) received *aà acknowledged,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, Telephone Subscribers.A WINDOW SMASHER.Nature's specific for Dyspepsias

(Please add to your directories.
312 1340 Faber Dr. P. F., residence St. 

358 Fleming J. * Son.Hilyard Blocks* 
14*5 Josselyn F. E., residence Crouctw 

ville.
240B Robertson Foster, residence*

Main. **
353 Sand’s Express, Charlotte.
231 Sands W. H., residence, Waterloo-* 

1281 Teakles R. D., residence Pitt.
319 Vaughan F. P., electrical engineer 

Dock.
1366 United Typewriter 

Prince Wm.
213 Walsh, Capt.

. Princess.

821 Cor.

WEST END<
: Engine House, King St$.

118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place*
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts*
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts* 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.

J 914 O, F« S* shed». Sea* Pfllnjk

112

Co., Ltd* 

J. T., residence,

A* W* McMACKIN,
J Lacti HMMMi I

% .1
, -v ’ >

■ '
V -: *>
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From Liverpool. From St. J ohn.JN .is
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ......... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE............... Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA ■ Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.60 and *50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

■Round Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, *32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderiy 
and Queenstown, $15. Trom 
pool or Londonderry to St. John 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Third8.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20.

S.S^MOUNT^TEMPLE, Jan 10.Third 

Class only.
Rates same as

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

via Liverpool.

W.H.C. MacKAY,
St. John. N. B.

or write. F. R. PERRY, Act- D^A.

Ar
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SCOTCH
BUCK*
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Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
A Liai) lie Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY
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Is nature s Remedy for Tired, Faggred-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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been broken at Oakland. Dainty,* 
chestnut, mare, by Golden Garter— 
Rosebud owned by Walter Jennings 
and with an impost of 109 pound ne
gotiated the distance in 1.32 flat, 
clipping one fifth of a second off the 
record made by Rag Tag at Washing
ton Park in 1902. It was Dainty’s 
first start on the local track since 
the mare’s successful record on the 
New York courses.

The 
Times

Asks 

only

Uary. Roth men arc in good coudé Should Elberfeld have another 
lion fur the bout.. There will be a bad spring, Yeager will have a great 
couple of preliminary bouts. Ramsay clianc • to show himself at short, 
and Rogers bo* four rounds at 130 i Mor.trcal got a good price for the 
pounds, and Jack Waring of Ban shortstop and needed it, if some 
Francisco and Billy Ritchie (colored) Eastern League reports are true, 
of the south end also go four rounds.
Jack Power Will referee the bouts.

After the Winner.

she afterwards turned the tables on 
him and Katrina at Fredericton, 
when she fored the latter to a record 
of 2.214, in the first head. She did 
but little racing in 1899 year, but in 
1900 she started in eight races, win
ning seven, over $1200.00 in purses, 
and obtaining a record of 2.19.

She was beaten by Warren Guy— 
2.124, whom she also conquered throe 
times. The wonderful form she had 
always shown gained her many ad
mirers.

The track' .record of 2.184 was 
made in Amherst in the August races 
of 1901. This record has not yet 
been equalled by ahy trotter bred in 
these provinces. The News wishes a 
long and happy life both to Queen 
Minota and her genial owner, J. R. 
Daroy, who has done so much to pro
mote the improvement of horse flesh 
in these provinces.—(Exchange.)!

News of Sport.n,
It is claimed that one Eastern 

League team had a monthly salary 
list of $5,500 last season.BRITT AND NELSON TO MEET

IN THE FISTIC ARENA TONIGHT.
i
!THE TURF.Mike "Twin” Sullivan, the crack 

Cambridge lightweight and brother of 
Jack “Twin" who has a match oh 
with Kid McCoy for the tarly part, 
of next month, Comes to the suriace 
with a challenge for the winher of 
the Britt-Nclson battle, which takes 
place next Tuesday night.

Sully offers any induoements for a 
fight. I* fact they are the most 
generous made by any pugilist in 
some time. Mike says he will post 
$500 for appearance at 133 pounds 
weigh in. at 3 o'clock on the day of 
the battle, and will also make asid« 
bet of $1000 that he will finish a win
ner.

is?4
Queen of Maritime Trotters.
Monota) had her day of triumph and 

is now enjoying a well earned and a 
well deserved repose in the stables of 
her owner J. R. Lamy.

Although fifteen years old she has 
today all the fire and elasticity of 
former years and with- a little train
ing could still hold a leading place on 
the turf. It is not Mr. Lamy's in
tention however, to again put her on 
the track. She holds the Maritime 
track record for the best time ever 
made by a provincial bred horse.

A brief sketch of her career is but 
another instance of how a trotter 
can be developed. Minota is fifteen 
years old, being foaled in 1889, sired 
by Sir Nutwood, son of the famous 
Nutwood, dam Passiac Maid, 2.41 by 
Aberdeen. Her first start was in a 8- 
year old race at Amherst, May 24th 
1892, which she won in 1.51, 1.474, 
half mile heats. As a four-year-old 
she started at Memramcook, June 
21st, and won third money, being 
beaten by Sir John and Country Girl 
in 2.414; at the Colts stakes meeting 
in Amherst, she was third in the 
stakes for foals of 1889 in which she 
was beaten by Brazilian and Loot S 
in 2.33}.

In 1894 her first start was at Hali
fax, when she was second to Rowdy 
in the 2.40 class in 2.30}, and in the 
face tlio following day in the 2.50 
class met with an accident and was 
distanced. In the 3.00 class at Am
herst in August of the same year she 
was sixth, John Almont winning the 
race, the fastest time being 2.344.

She won her first race at Moncton,
Aug. 3rd, 1896, where she captured 
the 2.45 class, winning the first, fifth 
and sixth heats in 2.85, 2.34, 21334,
She was beaten by Doonie in the 2.33 
class at Halifax August 21st. of 
same year in 2.314, 2.31, 2.32, but 
she afterwards went Ofi to Maine and 
New Brunswick circuit, in her first 
race of which, at Calais, she entered 
the 2.30 list, winning the 3.00 race 
in 2.26}, 2.29}, 2.27; she started in 
five faces on the circuit, winning four 
of them in straight heats, the time 
ranging from 2.26}, to 2.38}M she 
was only beaten in the 2.35 class at 
St. Stephen by Jerry O’Neil in 
2.27}, G.29, 2.27}. She wound up
the season by winning both the 3.00 
and 2.35 classes at Charlottetown P.
E., I.

She lowered her record to 2.23}, in 
her first race in 1896 at Amherst 
when she won the first heat and Ka
trina won the race. She clipped } 
seconds off this mark at Charlotte
town, when she again won a first 
heat, and Arclight won the race in 
2.22}. She lowered her record in 
1897 to 2.214, at Halifax, in the 
famous dead heat bfetween her and said.
Arclight, and again at Charlottetown 
to 2.19} in the seven heat struggle 
with Warren Guy. Arclight beat her 
at the Halifax Exhibition races, but world’s record for 7 1-2 furlongs has

The Baird Company’s
The Queen of Maritime Trotters—Littlejohn and 

Jordan Matched—Yeager’s Batting Average 

—Turf Notes.

iWine of Tar. 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

-

-

;/. Ion guard. At Thirty-fourth street he 
know John had to get off, but John 
refused to budge. Cusack, a powerful 
fellow, got the pugilist to a stand
ing position and then—taking him 
unawares—landed on his inferior

Horse Notes.THE RING.
Bingen 206}, will remain at the 

Forbes farm another year, 
bes farm another year.

It is estimated that nearly 400 
head of horses will be quartered at 
the Memphis track this winter.

For all of the many fast miles 
that Major Delmar has trotted he 
has never taken a lame step in his 
life.

The veteran trainer, Charles Mar
vin, who knows the Electioneer fam
ily better than any other njan liv
ing, pronounces Expedition ; the best 
sou o' lElectioneer as a sire.

Wfta such side-wheelers as JohnM. 
2.02}, Nathan Strauss, 2.04} Angus 
Pointer,2.04},and Morning Star,204}, 
the New Xork Speedway should see 
some pretty fast pacing brushes.

Sweet Marie, 2.04}, made 13 starts 
this season, in which : 41 heats 
trotted. Of these she 
and trotted one dead heat. She tro
tted 21 heats in 2.10 or better. 
These 2.10 heats average 3.07}.

Muj. Delmar. 2.01}, 
winter quarters the greatest trotter 
yet produced and still, says "Grift- 
wood ' in The Horse World. I 
heard a gentleman call him a ‘ dog. 
I wish I had a few dogs , of the 
same kind to race.

There are plenty of expert horse
men who believe that next to i Lou 
Dillion, 2.01, Sweet Marie is the 
fastest trotter ever foaled. Ed.Geers 
fs oi the opinion and after seeing 
her take a record of 2.04} at Mem
phis expressed the opinion that 
Sweet Marie was the greatest 
trottir ever on the turf.

Melton (2:14}), by Allerton, should 
be a success in Europe.

Budd Doble should be just the kind 
of a trainer fqr Lou Dillon.

Lon McDonald will train at the 
Readville track this coming

Six 2-year-oldS by Axworthy 
(2.T54) took standard records tnc 
past season.

Frank McVey, a widely known 
horseman, died recently at his home 
in Danville^ HI.

They say that Ed. Geers’ green 
pacer, Walter Direct, w(ll get all the 
money down the line in 1905.

John R. Gentry has 31 foals of 
1604, 29 of which are bays and the 
other two chestnuts. They arc a re
markable lot ot youngsters, it is

■ ..,1,-

Tonight’s Fight.
"I think I am entitled/ to a match 

with either Nelson or Britt," said 
Sullivan, "as I have met the best 
light and welterweights in the East. 
Blade or white, it has been all the 
Same to me.

"I have won over Willie Fitzgerald, 
who has gone twenty rounds with 
Britt. Also Î have beaten Jimmy 
Gardner, George McFadden, Gus 
Gardner, Dick Fitzpatrick, Tim 
Kearns and Jack Blackburn.

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

The fight to-night between Britt 
and Nelson, should be the best on 
record as both men have a great re
putation. Both men are fit as a 
fidele and in ithe pink of condition 
each is confident of winning with 
Britt,, as the favorite. The house 
will probably pan out over $30,000.

Nelson will enter the ring against 
his formidable opponent, Britt, full 
of confidence, i His Victory over Cor
bett ill ten rounds, when it took 
Britt 20 rounds to do the trick,has 
given him a world of confidence.

"You can say for me that I am 
T x fit to fight for my life," said Britt 

,to A reporter. ’’
“I realize that I have a tough 

man to beat, and I Will be in con
dition to beat him. I do not under
rate Nelson. He is a good strong 
boy and can go some, but I will bo 
there at every turn.

"I see that he hopes I will be true 
to mv word to come to him. Well, 
I win all my fights by aggressive 
tactics, ahd that’s the way i will 
tight Nelson,”'

The following are the measure
ments of the two men:—
Britt.

miaxlliary.
As soon as Cusack hit John L. he 

leaped off the car and ran for his 
life. The fighter was floored as com
pletely as if he had beeh struck by a 
beam falling from the top of a skj’- 
scraper. When he got up he demand
ed in Bostonese the name, condition 
and whereabouts of his assailant. 
"There he goes down Broadway," 
said thé obliging 
John L. jumped off 
—which

;aThe Baird Co., Ltd., Gentlemen.-— 
We cal always depend upon your 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cher
ry. It is always the same.

THOS P. TRUEMAN.
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Fair
Conductor, and 

thé car in pursuit 
proved. hopeless, for Cu

sack had Mercury's winged feet.
The conduetor stopped the car and 

ran after John L. with the latter's 
hat in his hand and is said to have 
caught up with the great man after a 
chase of two blocks. Cusack’s escape 
was miraculous. For three days he lay 
low, like Br’er Rabbit, then came 
to life and renewed pleasaht acquaint
ance with the enemy.

When Sullivan traveled up or down 
town in a surface car he was the 
most admired of men. Goliath of 
Gath was not so great a prince in 
his day. John could own the earth. 
"Is that John L.?” the conductor 
would say. Then ho would gaze in 
awe. "Let him sleep, lie down, stand 
up, cuss, jaw, slobber—anything.”

In his beginning Sullivan, under 
Jack Cusack’s management, never re
garded anything over four rounds as 
a fight. He hpd a standing offer of 
$1,000 for the man who would op
pose him four rounds. In those days 
he drank nothing stronger than coffee 
and was a model of good behavior. 
Wine and women ruined him. Cusack 
lost everything he had when John L- 
was beaten, but is around town to
day at 60 years of age as bright and 
reminiscent as Davy Crockett. His 
eye is like an eagle’s.

BASEBALL.
BEGIN NOW! •.

Suburban League. Trial• .

; Times Wants Bring 
: Good Results,

There promises to be considerable 
interest taken in baseball next sea
son by the suburbanites. A subur
ban league is being talked of, and it 
is probable that arrangements will 
bo made, whereby, Hampton, Rothe
say, Renforth, Brdokvilte, and West- 
field, will be included in a series of 
games. It has been the custom of 
the residents of these summer re
sorts to have a baseball team and 
considerable amusement and pleasure 
has been derived from the games 
played in the past- Most of these 
places could put up à pretty strong 
aggi egation of players and the gam
es would be looked forward to with 
much interest. It is to be hoped 
that the scheme will be carried to a 
successful conclusion and that base
ball will boom In the suburbs as 
well as in the city.

Joe Yeager’s Batting.
Ed. Barrow, the Montreal mana

ger, has shed some light on Joe 
Yeager's fine batting figures for the 
season.

The official averages gave Yeager 
.332, which, in view of his low mark 
in mid-season, seemed a remarkable 
jump. "There was nothing to it in 
the last six weeks of the season,” 
says Barrow.

"Yeager was hitting all kinds of 
pitching, and was getting two and 
three a day. That pulled him back 
in a hurry. He was one of the 
stars of the league during the time 
that I was with the club.

New York is sure to keep Yeager, 
according to Barrow, whof says that 
Griffith plans to make Joe be the 
regular utility man, and to use him 
for both infield and outfield 
if necessary.

Wore 
won 27 heats

731andgoes into

over-

Whiskym thatv
ORSE,______ _ Nelson.

0 ft.. 6 in. .. ..... Height.. 5*ft 2} in
132 pounds.........Weight ..132 pounds
65} inches ......... Reach......... 67 inches
15 inches ............ Neck ......... 15 inches
35} inches ..........  Cheat ......... 37 inches
28 inches ..........  Waist...!. 29} inches
0.2 inches .. .. Biceps .. .. 13 inches 
10} inches ... Forearm ... 11} inches

.........  7 indies
.... 19} inches 

inches 
inches

1■ r; !

LLAR
won’tOriginal Recipe

Dated 1748.
Tit

OU-fatUontd Bind 
»f tit Coaching Vayt, 

without alteration 
for IJO ytaru

DUD EST, 

PUREST
IE TEE MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS*
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

race
i

7 inches ....... Wrist
194 i fiches ....... 'Thigh
3 3 inches 
7 inches

IV

if costCalf 
Ankle

It will be seen that the two men 
nre nearly alike with Britt having 
the advantage in height, and Nel
son iu the reach. Britt Is the fav
orite.

season.V

you
much.

Gentleman Jim.
"Gentleman Jim" Corbett, one of 

the biggest fakes in existence, 
lot the first man that knocked out 
tfohn L. Sullivan, though he thrives 
in the boast that the honor was his. 

St is a matter of history that Jack 
Cusack was the hero whose left 
the jaw of the greatest fighter of all 

* lime laid low that amiable article.
' One night when John L.-was in his 
prime, he rode up town on a Broad
way car and reclined on the seat un
til sleep oveetook him. -Cusack was

Honors Easy.
Portland, Me., Dec. 19:—The bout 

tonight between Joe Reed of Lynn 
Mass., and Bartley Connolly of this 
city, was an exhibition of clever 
sparring that went the specified ten 
rounds with no damage to either 
and honors easy.

was

i
< Mr, * him price! WBl.ky «oe’t keep U

If th*y can sell another brand.
IIACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,,

18LAY. GLENUVET, AND ÛLA800W 

Orders for direct Import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44and 46 Dock Street,

on

Try ItJordan-Uiltlejohn Gd.
World’s Record Gone.Pas
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones * the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action
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DLCiiMBER 20, 1904.Y =09?
Our Stores Open Tonight and Every Night Till Christmas.! j^SSj

A A A {isoncoftht&co.fe^
JOE ELLIS IS HOME. Dress Suit 

Cases and 
English 
Leather 
Hand Bags:

HOCKEY LEAGUE.SEAMEN’S MISSION.i TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
St. John Boy Back MACAULAY BROS.Company at the Opera Former

From Vancouver For Christ-
_ i D*1Hom..tta!CThe Danites.

. xyrtie Hardie stock company at York 
Theatre* in The Slave Girl.

• Dencert by Haymarket Square Polymor- 
j " ghian club in their hall Haymarket

• " rhua ayfPUMM atid propagation committee 
Boaa of Temperance visit Granite
Book division <

Hopes to Get Proceeds of 
Entertainments on the 
Steamships — A Building

Member of Executive 
Tells Why Sussex Team 
Is Not Included.

- mas.
J. N. Ellis, son of Senator Ellis,

arrived in the city today from Van- 
lucrative law

i
Campaign. couver where he has a Latest London and New York StylesA member of the executive of the 

New Brunswick Hockey League, talk
ing with the Times this morning, in 
regard to a letter in the “Sun from 

McKenna of Sussex, stated 
desire to keep Sus-

1, A Time’s reporter called on S. L.
of the -Seamen’s 

was in-

Ellis is one of the 
who have done'

practice. Mr. 
many provincial boys 
well in the west and his many friends 
in this city are extending to him the 

his return. He will re
weeks and after

' |HrW. concert In Brindley street Sal- 
—tlnid Amy barracks. Gorbell, president 

Mission this morning and 
formed by the 1 latter that the mis
sion was in a better financial eondl- ^ was no
Won at present, than ever before. Mr. Bex ()Ut o£ the league providing they
Gorbell is now engaged in soliciting bad come prepared to talk business, 
subscriptions toward putting the in- He said> jf tbe Sussex representa- 
stitution on a better financial basis. ^-vf;g Could have proved that their 
He says that very few people are re- riuk waB tbe regulation size (namely 
fusing to donate, and he expects to gyx-[ 13 ft. ) and that it was well light- 
have the mission free from debt by cd and furthermore that the team was 
the first of the year. competent to play, then there could

In the past, the proceeds of the en- hav0 bcen no objection to their en- 
tertainments given by seamen^ be- tering the league. But about the -,
longing to the Allan Line and C. 1 . Q. aubjcct that they talked was *
R. steamers, went to Montreal where ^ They said if their rink was a lin„ering iilnc8S.
it was donated to the mission there, Qot large dough they had money to h„sband three sons, and five daugh- 
and Mr. Gorbell is of the opinion back jt up, but that would not in- g The Bons are: John E. of Dul- j 
that this is not fair, as the concerts crease the aizo Qf the rink. The uth.’ Jumea A., of Boston; P. J-, °t 

held in the mission build- Suaaex delegates were told further- thjg city. and the daughters are Mrs.
more that no reasons would be giv- Hichard Sutton, of Caribou (Me ); 
en out, but they were given advice as Mrs. P. Crowley, of Fort Fairfield» 

about the matter of (Mv.) Mrs. Jas. Higgins and Mrs.
It has John Condon, of this city, and 

Catherine, residing at home.

I IN

LocalJVews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

If The Times is not regu» 
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

Men’s Dressing Gowns
-AND-

MENS' HOUSE COATS.

glad hand on 
main about two 
Xmas-tide will return to his western JZ?! home.

♦I IT
OBITUARY.

Mrs. James McCullough.
death of Mrs. James McCul- 
took place yesterday at her 

182 Britain street, 1 after 
She leaves a

i

Men’s Umbrellas, 8çc. to $6.00 each.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with or without initials.
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, 8?c. to $4.00 per pair.
Men’s Gloves in “Dents” best makes.
Men’s Silk Mufflers.
^eT1 Latest^i^es'it^NECKTIES and'SCARFS just to hand for Christmas trade:

Five teams will compete in the tug 
of war at the City Hall, west side, 
tonights ^ _____ _

BE lady’s belt found in the old 
graveyard may be obtained bj the 
owaer at the central police station. 

------------- *—-----------
The condition of Rev. H. H. Roach 

continues unchanged. Dr. Roberts 
reports that he has not yet given up 
hope. _________ y

Great sacrifice sale of ladies' coats 
and fine capes regardless of cost. 
Mere nominal prices for beau.*tul gar
ments. See ad. F. W. Daniel & Co., 
page 5.

given are
ing here, and it costs money to burn 
coal and gas.

Mr. Gorbell has communicated 
with the head offices of the steam
ship companies asking that the pro
ceeds of the entertainments be given 
to the mission in this city, and they 
have answered his letters, stating 
that they would decide the question 
by the first of the year.

A new building will be built as 
soon as the funds can be raised. Mr. 
Gorbell not only intends to take 
subscriptions from the city, but will 

. „ Tz-4„„,intT, or- endeavor to solicit aid from all over
His Lordship At Canada. He says that the new build-

rived today Ifrmu Fr®^ V will : lng will be erected near the water
Trinitv church this afternoon he will 
administer confirmation to three men 
and three women.

to how to go
entering the league next year, 
been the custom of the league to 
take in only teams that had won the 
championship of an intermediate lea-
gue, or one which had . proved by Bed£ord A. Tinglcy died suddenly 
winning from some senior teams that oI apoplexy, at the Union iron 
they had a competent team. This worjiH San Francisco. California, on 
the Sussex team had not done. Oct. 27 last. Mr. Tinglcy at the

He further stated, that the vote of tim3 of his death, was associated 
tho meeting had been unanimous that wjth the above company, as ft mo
itié Sussex team should not be ad- charical expert, in the construction 
mitted and if the executive did not of the United States battleship.Cali 
make their reasons known that was fonda He was master mechanic of 
nnhndv’B business The executive the Pacific Rolling Mill Company,for

ft rirr-rair
Sussex team should chine shops of the Intercolonial rail-
let the matter drop „ at Shediac, at that time the
they were trying to force themselves termlnal of the road.
into the league. Tho deceased was the son of the

late Josiah Tingley. of Sackviile (N. 
B) He married in 1882 ijiss Luc- 

. . . 111a A. Knight, and his wife survives
Battle line steamship Chiroma is m him Mr Tingley has several broth- 

port at Montevideo on its way to ers jn Canada and the United States 
United States from Coronel. one, Frank A. Tingley, is district

Furness steamer Gulf of Ancud left COmmissioner of the Pullman com
ptai if ax last night at 8 p. m. f°r, pawith headquarters at Jersey | 
this port. . ... City. 1 \

Battle line steamer pretna sailed Walter T. Whelan.
Pontadelgada to^ay for Delà- ^ ^ ^ ^ T whelan took

plane last night at hi* residence, 51 
Ilrif tain street. He was 53 years of

short

Bedford A. Tingley. r
MACAU LAV BROS. & CO

Last Week to do
Christmas Shopping.

>#•
'

front.
Comfort bags for the seamen are 

being rapidly sent in, and about 400 
of these will be distributed amongst 
them on Christmas.

The crew of the Allan Liner, Bav
arian, have promised Mr. Gorbell to 
give another concert on their return 
to this city.

of the LondonA telegram from . . „
refineries was received by a 

this morning statmg 
had advanced 4Jd, and 

pushing their

one
sugar
local dealer 
that sugar 
that speculators 
prices rapidly.

The St. John Primary Union for 
Sunday School Teachers will not 
meet tomorrow but will resume its 
session on Wednesday the 28th. De
cember for tho Study of the Sabbath 
School lessons.

f

fk
4were ■i-LATE MARINE NOTES.

Don’t put off buying the present for Father, Brother or Friend until the 
last day, but make your selection early in the week.

♦
POLICEMEN’S PAY.lit

It is Higher in Montreal Than in 
St. John and a Further In
crease is Recommended.

A horse owned by John H. Tonge,
the painter, became frightened at an The following is from the Montreal 
electric car on Market square this Gazette:—
morning, and in attempting to get : An increase in the pay of police-
awav it fell breaking one of the men was recommended yesterday af- 
shafts of the wagon. The horse was j ternoon by the Police Coimnittee At 
* , , j present their pay is $10.50, $11.50
unnun,. _________ B_________ and $12.50 a week for the three

Three drunks adorned the bench at classes, 
tho central police station this inorn- “Upon the suggestion of Chairman 
lng John Moise, drunk on St. John St. Denis an increase of fifty cents a 
street was sentenced to a fine of $4, week on each class was adopted, 
or ten days hard labor. Chas. “The pay of the police captains at 
Thompson also charged with drunk- $800 a year was left the same, but 

was fined $4, or teh days. the lieutenants were increased from
$700 to $750 a year.

“The salary of Chief Campeau was

■

I

m We have everything suitable for a CHRSTMAS GIFT for a Gentleman.
And something to wear will please him better than anything else.

Gloves, Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders, Etc., Etc., Etc.

from 
ware Breakwater.

One of N. C. Scott’s schooner s.the 
tons, is a total

36. J
Walter Miller, 200 
wreck at Wood Point, near Sackviile. 
She was commanded by Captain Sa- 
bean, of this city, and was bound for 
New York, loaded with laths. Sat
urday afternoon she waS caught in 
the ice and both anchors and rudders 

Mr. Scott said last even-

age aqd had been ill but a 
time, death being due to pneumonia. 
Mr. Whelan had been employed as a 

in Oak Hall,

Hoose Coats, Neckwear,
K Come—Tsake a Look#up to 

H© leaves
pressman
timo of his recent illness.

and four daughters, all of 1
two sons |pp 
■whom reside at home, but one daugh
ter Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick.

>' were lost. ,. , . ___
ing that there was a partial insur
ance on the schooner, and that he 
would hardly find it necessary to pro
ceed to Wood Point.

The schooner was 
iJvÆ by Robert and John McLeod. 
The wreck was yesterday being strip
ped under the direction of incurance

/F. T. Trites.

! HENDERSON HUNT.The death occurred this morning at 
hie home on" Wright St., -in this city, 
of T. T. Trite*1, one of the oldest em
ployes of the I. C. R., at the ad
vanced age of 82 years. Mr. Trites 
had been in the service of the I. C. 
R. prior to his retirement for JO 
vears, working most of that time in 
the round house. He was born at 

T, , tp a Tpaac Peterboro; H. Petitcodiac and during his life» had 
!.7. Boston, I.’c Jones, Hal- seen the I. C. R. grow from its m- 

„„ j Baker, London; W. L. Ogle,
Toronto; J. E. Ganong, St Steph
en- E. W. Ward, Montreal; John 
McDonald, Chatham; Mr. and Mrs.
Delsenham, Antwerp;
Victoria—W. B. Chandler, Moncton;
T W. Johnson, Truro; L. C. Prime,
Westfield; P- W. McNaughton, Jog-

#nness,
built at Black*

The Haymarket Square polymer- j 
phians have arranged an exceptional- left at $3,500. 
lv fine programme of vocal and in- ^

«' i i ___..«I» anaHinira pt C. foF
40-42 King Street»’The sum of $300 was recommend- 

etrmnental music, readings etc., for ed for the establishment of the po- Opposlte Royal Hotel.■

tonight at Tabernacle Hall. Among lice band.
the features Mr. Christie will intro- The sum ^ ,

dances in costume. Qf for the appointment of a sub-chiel, 
from next July.”

men.
of $000 was approved •*

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Men’s Lounging Coats
dues several new 
The entertainment will open at 

• o’clock.
8

V ._________ On the St. John force, policemen
Riverside council. Temple of Hon- 'receive $1.40 per day for the first 

or and Temperance, will hold a semi- three years, when an increase c 
monthlv convocation tonight, in the | cents per day is made, after
Alexandra cafe at 7.45. There will year, service this is increased to
w- HiiRinp&s transacted, installation $1.60. ___ ___
of officers, and centering degree of Sergeants receive $1. ,5 and super-
nuritv on twenty candidates. All numerary sergeants $1.6u.

ell i cible to attend are cor- The salary of the deputy chief is 
^invited8 to bo prewmt. $2.00 per day, and detectives $1.75.
dlally invited to Do preai _ Detectives supply their own um-

Tstatrof OMo^for ^p^ ^n sergeants and policemen 

fnw vears are in the city and will reach the age of sixty their pay is 
sail on the Lake Michigan for Buda reduced to $1.40 per day in conse- 
Pcst, where they intend to remain, quence thereof._________
feporter^sawHthkt1, they^co^d8 hardly WINTER PORT NOTES.
i^îghbori1ngSrhepubîic!llnd0had1barely The Allan line steamship Sicilian 

saved enough to get home. Captain J. Fairful, arrived in port
_ --------------- this afternoon. The steamer made a I rjij,cre be horse races on Lake

The ladies who are working in con- ood run around from Halifax pass- Lomond ice on Christmas day, Mon- 
nectlon with the seaman’s mission, jng Brier Island at 8 o’clock this d 26th, for suitable prizes. The 
making up the comfort bags for the morDing The passage to Halifax "e is in flne condition. A good 
■ailors8 request that any who may was vcry boisterous The steamer .s gport is guaranteed. An effl- 
feel disposed to help along the work ,ett Liverpool December 8th her run cjent committee ha. charge. 
w,ll s -nd socks, mufflers or mittens (or eaeh day being as follows^ First fourB0 ia a full mile and can be awn 
,D the rooms of the association in tbs day_ i09 miles; second dayl 2.^;third bv apectators from start to finish,
old Chipman house, so that the day_ 252; fourth day, 170; fifth day, Thc verandah of tho New Ben Lo-
Christnias boxes for the seamen can 173; aixth day> 125; seventh day, 298 mQnd house i» suitable for ladies to
bo completed as quickly as possible. ci hth day, 280; ninth day, 302; comtortably view the races

-------------- *-------------- , tenth day, 308; eleventh day 151
Harvey Atkinson, barrister-at-law, mil(,a 

of Dorchester, is at the Victoria. He , chief officer Richard Bramber is
is selling shares for the Southern , £l known jn this city and his many Tbe snow will ibring the farmers 
Okanagan Land Co., capitalized i friends will be pleased to see him to tcwn, making poultry cheap.Our 
$51(1,000, purchasing the Thos. El- jn Tbe surgeon of the ship. Dr. „oclds have always been cheap. Our
lis Estate, situated in the Okanagan Trumbuu. and the purser, J. D. Mun- atoCk consists of suitable gifts for a
Valiev, Yale district, B. C. This es- formerly in the Tunisian. gentleman. Pipes in cares at 95c
ta,o consista of 28,000 acres, of ^0We™0„aways^ came over in the *e;t quality, cigars at 75c. or $L00 
Iru t and grazing lands besides. A ghe had 283 adults and per box. Cigars and cigarettes cas-
lar^ number of cattle, horses ; and ^ea™=dr6n M passengers. The fol- cs also holders in all styles. Large
to,*S lmPlCmen^4---------------lowing is a list Of the saloon passen- ^^oulhe^^le^nable prices at

Cohen, "hohmanaged the %ealoon_Menant F. Osborne Bo- Louis Green’s.
the exhibition wen, Lord Bury and ^vanLMiss M 

Now Cox, Douglas Campbell, G. Hallet.
p Hicks, H. Hollebone, J. G. Mao 

. W. LePoer Trench, S.Gil- 
G il land, Captain H. J.

An old friend of Mr. Trites, speak
ing of him to a Times reporter, to
day said that he was a man who 
never took a drink of liquor nor 
used tobacco in his life.

He leaves two sons and two daugh- 
The body will be taken to Fe- 

where interment

sixk
FOR THE HOUSE.

House Coats and Smoking’ JacKets. &

W. F. Marlow, If
ters.
titcodiac tomorrow 
will take place.

i
J

8 Dufierm.-W. J. Nunn, Truro; L. I.
V. Wetmore,

;
TONIGHT’S MEETING.t

Sydney;’ ^R^Lowerie, St. George; 

R. K. Olive, Me A dam.
New Victoria-Waiter Parry, New 

Carlisle; John Conway, Canning; Al
fred Aitken, Bangor.

----- -------- ■*-------------
HORSE RACES.

A meeting will be held tomorrow 
Hall, markettoeS7he report of the 

sub-committee appointed to interview 
the local government on the temPrt" 

l«he committee will

i

Perhaps “eomfort” coats would be a better name, for they are the most comfortably
from his business at night, and yet be >suhmiTns report and the candidates

for the local house, Messrs Skinner 
Lowell, Maxwell and Agar, have been 
invited to be present and speak on 
the subject. If they cannot attend 
they are requested to write the 
opinions on the. question. All prohi
bitionists’and all those frosted » 
temperance work arc invited to he 
prerent. It is probable that action 
will be taken as to what stand t

people will take in tne

change a man cân make when he returns weary 
dressed well enough to see his friends. We keep a good stock all the year, but a particu
larly fine line around Christmas—recent sales of course have cut it down- but the assort
ment is still excellent. They are not cheaply thrown-to-gether coats, as these garments too 

but are made by good tailors and will be found thoroughly satisfactory—AND 
AT'PRACTICAIXY WHOLESALE PRICES.

ï
l sI r

The

often are,,

temperance 
coining elections. ^

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES. LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
deLtvered daily at your 
HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

Prices, Ij.oo to $io, greatest number priced $j.?o to $6.$o.
Other Suitable Christmas Gifts are—Fancy and Washable vests. $i .7? to #4. ço Full 

Dress Suits at $20, regular price $2ç; Overcoats, Sack Suits, Trousers, Suit hangers, 2 for 
25 cents—indispensable to every man’s wardrobe.

s. y. i :♦ f s ♦: 'f

♦
good sleighing.1

;I
Ï
•:

ft.

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

a 68 King Street.

V

A GILMOUR•Meyer -------
fitagraph pictures 

Apera house and at 
*kiis fall, is under arrest at

ork; on the charge of grand lar- 
my made by the American Vita- ; Lean, Mrs 
raph Co., who allege that he ap- land, Mrs.

■ roprlated money and papers that Cullin. 
belonged to them. Mr. Cohen denies All but 30 passengers 
the charge. He was locked up Halifax.
pending examination. Mr. Cohen c. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
has dates booked at the Opera house wui sail tomorrow for Liverpool, 
in this city for his Pictograph C., Donaldson line steamer Indrani 
early in January. sailed this morning for Glasgow with

629 cattle and a large general cargo.
Manifests for the following United 

Stales products were received at tho 
Custom House today viz., six cars 
meal, 5 cars lard, 3 cars mdse. 2 
care elm block, 1 car sheep, 1 car 
po -k products, 1 car tyres. In trans
it for United Kingdom.

WANT WORK NOT CHARITY.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Mrs. Murray Kay of Gardner road, 

Brookline, will present her daughter, 
Miss Marie Kay on Thursday, Dec. 
29.—Boston Times.

P. W. McNaughton, a prominent 
resident of Joggins Mines in at the 
Victoria.

Chas. Damery, of the Park Hotel, 
accompanied by Mrs. Damery, return
ed this morning from a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

W. 8. Smiley, district freight agent 
of the I. C. R. at St. John, returned 
today from a business trip to Bos-

Joreph Bullock returned to the city

Albert"Perry, formerly of the Dailey 
Stock Company, left last night for
New York. .

Miss Alma B. Fowler returned from 
yesterday to spend the

Open Evenings Until CKristmas.landed at

A
Mt. Allison 
holidays at home.

Mr and Mrs. C. B. Herrett, 
Petitcodiac, registered at the Victor
ia yesterday.' .

Max Ross, who has been ill in his 
the last, couple of weeks, 
be out the latter part of

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 20, 1904. iof Real Clothing Bargains.CHRISTMAS MARKET.■
; The country market) is now well 

supplied with all the requirements of 
the table for the Christmas season.

The different dealers have their 
stalls neatly trimmed, and the show 
of fancy poultry! and meats is as 

was shown here. The

c’house for 
expects to 
this week.

p Gallagher, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday en routa 

Boston, where he1 has been
^Itev^A^M^mi and Mrs. Hill, of 

Fairville, left yesterday for Halifax 
to spend Christmas.

Bayard Elkin is home from Mount 
Allison.

Miss M. McGinley has returned to 
Boston to resume her duties as a 

at the city hospital.
teller of the Bank of

tIîINK OF IT—At the very beginning of the cold weather—JUST NOW Y®“,CAan<,^|UITS’ °VER 
COATS, REEFERS and PANTS for less than the factory prices Al 1 Hlb b 1 UKb.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, former 
prices $1.85 to $4.^0, now

marked 98c, $l.69& 1,98

fton.
James McQueen, stipendiary magis

trate, ot Shediac, is at the Victoria.
.W. H. Jenkins, of the I. C. R. car 

service at Halifax, passed through 
last night on a holiday trip to Bos
ton and New York.

W. D. Carter, of Richibucto, Kent 
Co., is at the Victoria.

W. B. Chandler, city solicitor for 
Moncton is in the city on legal busi
ness.

Now $2.98 («X 
Now $3.95

Men’s $6.00 
Reefers,

r

fromgood as ever 
display includes pheasants, quail, 
prairie hens, bronze and White Hol
land turkeys, Muscovy and Pekin 
ducks, wild geese, brant, jdfgeons, 
capons, venison, veal, New Bruns
wick, Ontario and Nova Scotia beef, 
pork roasters. Iamb, mutton, pork 
and poultry of all kinds.

Those who have a prominent dis
play are S. Z. Dickson, Dean & Co.. 
O’Neil Bros., and others. The gener
al opinion of the merchants seems to 
be that there will not be such a 
scarcity of poultry as was at first 
thought, and that the prices will be 
reasonable.

of AesociatedMrs. Hall, secretary 
Charities, told the Times today that 
the immigrant family residing on 
Hanover street, who have been re
ported as being in destitute circum
stances, have been provided foi and 

doing nicely. Two of the child
ren are suffering from measles con
tracted on the voyage, and are doing 
as well as can be expected.

The father is a shoemaker and the 
first class laundress, 11 What

$10 and $<Mo 
Overcoats

$6.00 and 
$7. jo Suits

Boys’ Short Panjs, former, price 50c to fti.io, new marked three special prices, 25c., 4^c. and 69o 
Christmas Ties. Mufflers. Fancy Braces Armlettes, Etc. ■*>

-

are
* See Our

nurse Mayor Palmer, of Fredericton, re
turned home today from Boston. He 
was accompanied by his daughter, 
who was attending school at the 
Hub.

Miss Carrie L. Roach of Sussex, is
visiting, ia fit, aloha.

W. Bruce,
Montreal at Chicago, passed through 
today to Moncton to spend Christ
mas at his home in Moncton. Mr. 
Bruce is a son of J. R. Bruce, chief 
auditor of the I. C. R. and has been
in Chicago foe the east tao gears,

Men’s S Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union St,J. N. HARVEY.mother a „ „ ,

they ask for”, said Mrs. Hall,, is 
employment rather than assistance. 
They seem to be honest industrious 
people,”

f
■

\ :
.
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